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Prompted by the desire that the public shall
be thoroughly informed as to the composition and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the
Company has issued a booklet giving a dctailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows:
Water, sterilized by boiling {carbonated);
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring

The following analysis, by the late Dr. John
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry
in the University of Virginia, shows the comparative stimulating or refreshing strength of
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the
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From the above recipe and analysis, which are
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola
is a carbonated,fruit-flavored modification of
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulating strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola
Company especially invites inquiry from
those who are interested in pure food and
public health propaganda. Address
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The Coca-Cola Co., Dept.J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS

.

Don't forget that the "Dream
of Gerontius " by Cardinal Newman will be rendered by the

Gregorian Society on Sunday,
May 6. Tickets are now on sale
at the E. T. Slattery Co., 154
Tremont street, Boston.
By the will of Peter Reifer,
who died in Huron, 0., the Provdence Hospital, Sandusky, conducted by Sisters of Charity, receives $40,000. The donor began life as a section laborer
forty years ago, and invested his
earnings in real estate.
In the annual scholarship competition, under the auspices of
the Washington Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects,
Mr. William Cain of Pittsfield,
Mass., has been the winner. Mr.
Cain is a student in the Department of Architecture in the Catholic University.
A biography of the late Canon
Patrick A. Sheehan, author of
" My New Curate," " Luke Delmege," etc., is among the good
things promised by the publishWe are told that the
ers.
story of his life has been written
by one who knew him intimately
and had access to his letters and
papers.

The Cecilia Society, Henry L.
Mason, president, has offered to
turn over the profits of its con-

S
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cert on the evening of May 3,
at Symphony Hall, to the Boston Metropolitan Branch of the
American Red Cross Society.
The Damnation of Faust, by Berlioz, will be given, with soloists

The Hon. Lucien J. Jerome,
English Ambassador at Quito,
Ecuador, it is said, has resigned
and returned to England to report before going to Rome, to
enter the novitiate of the Friars
Minor. Mr. Jerome presented to
the Friars of the Atonement,
Graymoor, N. V., a painting of
Our Lady of Gaudalupe, which he
secured in a Franciscan convent
in Mexico. The painting is said
to be four hundred years old.
The Most Rev. Sebastian
G. Messmer, D. D., Archbishop
of Milwaukee, commemorated on
April 10, the twenty-fifth anniversary of his consecration as
Bishop. He sang the solemn
Pontifical Mass in St. John's
Cathedral, assisted by the Rev.
Bernard Traudt, the Rev. C.
Kielpinski, and the Rev. A. J.
Muench. The Archbishop is a
staunch champion of the CentralVerein of German-s peaking
Catholics, of Catholic Federa-

.
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Fur Storage
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Scientifically Modernized
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With its compressed air cleansing, dry cold, fresh air
storage, and skilful attention throughout the season, it is
perfect so far as human ingenuity has been able to make
it, and far superior to any other method now in use.
superior features it costs no more
than others, only 3 per cent of a proper
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valuation of the Furs.
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A Word About Compressed Air Cleansing?By a special apparatus
clean air is compressed and blown into the fur in such a manner that
it reaches every particle of dust and foreign substance and removes it
thoroughly. Far from injuring the furs, as the old beating and vacuum cleaning are likely to do, the compressed air method revives the
vitality of the fur and restores its lustre. In fact it makes furs like'new
and keeps them so.
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superior storage 9ystem we add superior service

mj

separately with free air room,
untouched by any other artide.

[gj

For instance :We send our
messengers to call for your
furs .and immediately assume

all responsibility for them.
They are cleansed by our im-

proved compressed air process.
They arestored in vaults
built for the purpose with
properly regulated temperature
and clean, cool, dry fresh
air
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3J But with all its

Since the opening of the war

still retain their commissions.
Two were killed, one died from
natural causes and one resigned
his commission. It is possible,
if certain arrangements can be
made, the total number of Jesuit
chaplains with the forces will
number one hundred before the
summer.
The Rev. James F. Ahem,
chancellor of the Springfield
Diocese and secretary to the
Right Rev. Thomas D. Beaven,
D. D., for the last eleven years,
has been appointed rector of St.
Michael's Cathedral. Father
Ahem is a graduate of Holy
Cross College and also studied at
the American College, Rome.
He succeeds the Rev. Thomas F.
Cummings who has been made
rector of St. Mary's Church,
Northampton.
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the Society of Jesus has supplied

Hatter in the Bolton
Post Office, Deo. 1,1888.
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The forty-first annual convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of the Archdiocese
of Boston was held at Lowell,
April 19. Every branch of the
Union in the diocese was represented. The program included
a solemn high Mass in St. Peter's
Church, business sessions, the
election of officers and a reception.
A National movement has
been inaugurated in Denver to
provide a tuberculosis sanatorium for the Knights of Columbus. It is proposed to enlist the
cooperation of every Grand
Knight in the United States and
Canada and also all the State
Deputies. The Denver Knights
favor building the sanatorium
and possibly endowing it and
then placing it in complete
charge of an Order of Sisters.

ninety-six chaplains for the army
and navy of whom ninety-two

at Seoond-Clani

SATURDAY, April 21,

from the Metropolitan Opera
Company and a large orchestra. I fgpaTjiiispiiTptsi
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They are insured against
loss or damage of any nature
or from any cause.
Besides being cleansed they
are combed, glazed and hung

Bills for storage are not
rendered until your furs are
returned to y° u> which will be
any time you desire up to
December 31st when the storage period ends.

A postal
(Beach

&

,

te ephone

m()) or

communication will bring our

messenger to call for your
furs
Let us gend for them af
once Delay exposes them to
danger.
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tion, and of Catholic organizations in general.
The Visitation Nuns, who are
about to transfer their community from Frederick, Md., to
Kenmore, N. V., propose to
build a monastery on the site

O'Brien, Judge Giegerich and

Dr. Francis J. Quinlan. The
club is the successor of the
Xavier Alumni Sodality being reorganized in 1871 under the title
of Xavier Union, and adopting
its present name in 1888. The
library of 40,000 volformerly occupied by the old log club has a
umes.
chapel which Father John Nepomucene Neumann, later Bishop
The Dominican Fathers of
of Philadelphia, built in his early Rhode Island are meeting with
years in Buffalo. A few dajs great success in raising funds
before his death the late Bishop for Providence College, the newColton almost completed ar- est of New England's higher
rangements to bring to Buffalo institutions of learning. About
the Visitation Nuns, and several $38,000 has been received alof these nuns went to Buffalo to ready and the building comselect a site for their new mon- mittee opened estimates for
astery and Kenmore was fixed Harkins Hall, the chief building
upon by the Bishop as the best which was donated by Bishop
site for them.
Harkins. This hall has thirty
class
rooms and laboratories.
April
the
Club
18,
Catholic
On
Leading
the list of contributors
numbering
York,
over
of New
Bishop Harkare
the
following:
members,
commemorated
1,000
ins,
Dominican
Fathers
$10,000;
anniversary
of
twenty-fifth
the
the opening of its house at Cen- $25,000; the Rev. Charles Dautral Park South. The committee ray, Woonsocket, $1,000; the
of arrangements consisted en- Rev. Michael Cassidy, Woonsocket, $1,000; and John F.
tirely of ex-presidents and memProvidence, $1,000. In
Dooley,
bers intimately associated with
the opening of the club building. the course of time every parish
Among those were Charles Y. and every section of Rhode IsFornes, president at that time, land will be represented at this
John D. Crimmins, Morgan J. college.
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TheWkN
's ews.
In response to requests
from
statesmen at
Cardinal Gibbons
Washington
the
War.
for an exon
pression
opinion
his
. .of
the
crisis
this
confronting
country,
on
now
Cardinal Gibbons said recently: "In the
present emergency it behooves every American citizen to do his duty and to uphold the
hands of the President and the legislative
department in the solemn obligations that
confront us. The primary duty of a citizen
is loyalty to country. This loyalty is manifested more by acts than by words; by
solemn service rather than by empty declamation. It is exhibited by an absolute and
unreserved obedience to his country's call.
The members of both houses of Congress
are the instruments of God in guiding us in
our civic duties. It behooves all of us,
therefore, to pray that the Lord of Hosts
may inspire our national legislature and executive to frame such laws in the present
crisis as will redound to the glory of our
country, to righteousness of conduct and to
the future permanent peace of the nations
of the world."
Mr. Herbert C. Hoover
Controller of U. S. has been named as the
most competent authorFood.
ity to take charge of
the food supply in this country. The New
York Evening Post expresses the opinion
that the invitation by the Government to
Mr. Hoover will be generally approved.
"' Mr. Hoover has made proof of his genius
for organization on a grand scale," it says.
" While his heart must still be given to the
vast work of Belgian relief, it may be that
the machine which he built for it is now
running so efficiently that he can take his
hand from it. Certainly, at home he could
find scope for his exceptional powers. The
lack of co-ordination in our whole system of
producer-to-consumer has long been notorious ; and if anybody can introduce method
and economy into it, Mr. Hoover is the man,
especially if he is clothed with peculiar authority in time of war. To ask him to take
the laborious position is at once a recognition
of his great achievement and a way of doing
marked honor to him."
Persons of German
Must Get Their birth who took out
Papers.
their first citizenship
papers before the war
began are entitled to complete their naturalization as American citizens. Such was the
decision handed down some days ago, by the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals in the
Meyer case. Jonas Meyer landed in this
country in 1863, at the age of three years.
He had supposed always that his father was
a naturalized citizen, but two years ago discovered that he was mistaken. He then
applied for his first papers and received
them. Returning recently, for his final
papers, he was made a test case, to decide
once for all the standing of many others of
German extraction who were in a similar
position. The Federal authorities therefore
asked for the cancellation of Meyer's first
papers, and an appeal was taken to the Circuit Court of Appeals. Judges Ward and
m
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Rogers of that Court signed the majority
opinion. They hold that a fair construction
of the statutes indicates that it is consistent with the intention of Congress, as expressed in the Act of 1813, passed during
the War of 1812, that aliens who had declared
their intention of becoming citizens before
the breaking out of war, should not be excluded from citizenship, even though war
actually existed at the time of the final hearing upon their application in open court,
A suggestion made reDrinking at Clubs cently by a clergyman
in Springfield, that
Decreasing.
clubs should discontinue the use of liquor during the war,
causes the Springfield Republican to comment on changed conditions in club-life in
respect to liquor. It points out that: " These
are not ordinary times, and every example
of restraint will be of additional value. It
has been a commonplace of club management in the country at large that of recent
years the consumption of liquor has decreased. A responsible official of one of the
biggest and best known clubs in the country
not long ago referred to greatly decreased
bar receipts as a matter of general club experience, not only illustrative of the tendency of the times, but indicating the possibility that the tendency was even stronger
within the clubs than outside them."

VOL. 57- NO. 19
parents who send their children to a State
school, where there is a Catholic school
available, may be cut off from the Sacraments. Therefore it is clearly a matter of
conscience for us to use every means in our
power to prevent the Government from being led by their bigoted supporters to
force our teachers into military service.
There is no justification for such a step,
and its only motives are contempt for religion, and insane statesmanship. All through
the present crisis let Catholics remember
that they will have to fight for justice and
fair play, and that they must not yield an
inch, or ever again trust to the fickle faith
and venal promises of politicians."

Chicago school authoriFarm or School? ties gave permission to
high school boys, more
than sixteen years old, to leave school, provided that they pledged themselves to work
on farms in Cook County, or enter some employment that would help to increase the national food supply. Jacob Loeb, president
of the Board of Education, signed the order
releasing the boys from school work. Every
boy who takes up the task of increasing the
food supply will be given full credit for his
school work during the remainder of the
school year. If he is in the graduating class
he will be given his diploma. The County
Superintendent has also given authorization
to the two hundred school boards of Cook
In a later issue, the County, to close immediately all grades
same paper notes the above the sixth in rural schools, in order
No Liquor to
opinion of prominent that the pupils may be utilized on the farms.
Soldiers.
hotel men of SpringSir Charles Fitzpatrick,
state
that
there
is a feeling among
field who
Peacefor
Chief Justice of the
that
action
association
liquor
dealers'
the
Supreme Court of CanHundred
of
the
One
prevent
to
criticism
should be taken
ada, in a recent speech
to
Years.
regard
selling
liquor
soldiers.
to
traffic in
pointed
soldiers
to the relations
to
this
100,000
coming
of
" With the
city the liquor dealers will have to take ac- between Canada and the United States as
tion in order to protect their interests," said an object lesson to the rest of the world, in
one hotel man. "In the opinion of most the fact that for one hundred years they had
dealers it is likely that rules will be drawn kept the peace, despite nearly 4,000 miles of
up which will prohibit the serving of any boundary in common. He declared that the
man in uniform and which will also prevent great good will between the two countries
any wholesaler from selling bottled goods had prevented infringement of the agreeeither to soldiers or for their consumption. It ment entered upon, and that no advantage
is my understanding a meeting will be held was taken of loop-holes in its provisions.
"The Agreement, just because it was
within a few days to act on this matter."
in good-will, has out-lived all the
founded
In New Zealand a band conditions of its birth," he added.
" Sailing
Conscription of
of sixty-two Marist vessels have given way to steam, and wood to
Brothers, and five iron, and lakes that were then isolated and
Brothers.
Christian Brothers, are independent have now free access to the
carrying on a great work of Christian educa- sea, while their shores, which then were
tion. The New Zealand Tablet complains almost trackless solitudes, are now thick
that '' few though the Brothers are, the with great and crowded cities."
Government wants to reduce them by sending them to the front. We say they are inThe Federal grand jury
dispensable, and that we cannot let them go,
Firms
filed
an indictment in
Coal
We are told that we can send our boys to the
the
Criminal
Branch of
Indicted.
State schools, and we answer that we will
the United States Disnever do that as long as it is in our power to trict Court, April 9, charging twenty-nine
educate them. The State school may be bunker coal mining corporations and eighteen
anything else you claim for it, but it is not individuals with violating the Sherman Antieducation; all men capable of reasoning Trust law in fixing coal prices. The new inknow that religion is the most important dictment, based on evidence presented by
factor in the training of the young, and that Frank M. Swacker and Robert H. Stephenthere is no hope for the nation that excludes son, Assistant United States Prosecutors,
God from the schools. Our faith, and the adds to the previous indictment, in which
laws of the Church oblige us to do all in our there are 108 corporate and sixty-six indipower to procure for our children a Christian vidual defendants, nine new companies, and
education. So important is this duty that eight additional dealers.

.
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ment that is constantly coming into a greater
part of our national industrial life."
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*
*
Weight in Two Ways.
A Timely Reminder.
No lordlings sleek and trim are they
The Catholic Advanceremarks: " The fact
answer in
young
"Catholic
men
will
That love the garden-close,
Taft
enlisted
member
ex-President
as
a
that
They
history,
is
care not for the ordered court
for
that
number,
generous
of the home guard at New Haven ought to
Where reigns the queenlyrose,
World.
says
repetition,"
of
the
New
give considerable weight to the movement." certain
Their choice the quiet vales, remote
«
" To these young men a word may be said.
From worldly pomps and shows.
* *
In the moment of excitement coincident
They shun the rich man's velvet lawn,
enlistment a very important matter
" The munition makers, the money lenders with
The many-hued parterre;
slip
mind.
Radical
as
is
tranmay
the
the
and the powers of darkness co-operated to sition from
Like
stars that dread the blaze of morn
civilian to military life, one
They fly the arc-light's glare;
clamor for war, but they will do their best to
is the practise of
But in the pleasant country fields
keep themselves and their sons out of it, ex- thing is of both. That
It is true enough that in soldierreligion.
They bloom exceeding fair.
cept in places of safety and high salary,"
opportunities.
It
may
ing
there are limited
On many a happy dew-drenched bank
says the Catholic Columbian. '' Let the poor
not always be possible to attend Sunday
They wait the kiss of dawn,
and the unillumined go to the trenches."
Mass. In a military necessity a soldier's
Till from the meadows of the skies
?
»
*
Their kindred lights withdrawn
duty comes first. Still the American enWhy Have It At All ?
Cede
to their fresh and sparkling eyes
listed man will be given every consideraThe watch they have foregone.
The Catholic Bulletin observes: " A re- tion for the fullest possible observance of
port has been started that by reason of pos- his religious obligations. The man enlisting
Then God smiles down from out His
sible war with Germany the Lutheran cele- in the navy, the marine corps or the reguheaven
The daisy hosts to greet,
bration scheduled for this year is to be lar army, has no assurance that there will
And bids them bide in humble ways
deferred. Good taste and regard for his- be a Catholic chaplain attached to his comFor His tired children's feet,
torical truth would seem to demand that the mand. But the man going into the State
preach His boundless love for men
And
celebration be cancelled entirely."
In voices small and sweet!
A
Catholic,
advantage.
militia
has
this
?
*
*
with the State Infantry service in mind,
And since they are His servitors
The Babies' Best Mother.
should not disregard this possibility of inWho all His mandates love,
Discoursing on Baby Week, the Editor-in- suring his religious welfare and accordingly
The faithful daisies fondly strive
Chief of the Catholic Tribune says: " If you join a regiment claiming a Catholic chapTheir constancy to prove;
Wherefore they gaze straight up all day
wish to celebrate " Baby Week "?most of lain."
To glimpse His eyes above !
these weeks are said to have been planned for
?Toronto Globe.
the Month of May?see to it that you have Theory and Practise.
i
babies present. If you wish to give the cel" Many a woman of the upper classes,
ebration a religious air, don't forget the says an exchange, thrills with generous
and after the application of all its intensive
Blessed Mother of All, the Blessed Virgin, enthusiasm to think that she may have to
methods can obtain no better results than
the patron of the glorious Month of May.
do really exhausting work; that she may be this! And the same inefficiency exists in
*
*
*
forced to cut off all her luxuries; that the all other subjects in which we might reaWould Systematize Charity.
race to keep up with society demands of sonably expect the elementary school grad" Catholic charities are not regulated and her may suddenly stop and real living be- uate to be grounded."
systematized," notes the Catholic Citizen. gin," says the Catholic Union and Times.
?
*
*
" They duplicate each other. They keep no ' ' But what of the woman who has for
records and tabulate no information. They years battled to keep her family decent on Wisdom of the Church Upheld.
are not responsible to any local board or cen- an insufficient sum, who has never spent
"It is strange how frequently the contral authority. There is, so far as the gen- a penny on mere self-indulgence or show ? duct of the Church receives unintentional
eral field is concerned, no co-ordination. So Is there anything thrilling to her in the approbation from the world," says the Rosome lines are over-developed, and others \ prospect of still dearer food, still scantier sary Magazine. "When, some years ago,
neglected. There is zeal, but it is seven- clothing? To men of the upper classes the the Ne Temere decree with regard to marteenth century zeal without twentieth cen- call to face actual danger and prove them- riage wa9 issued, there were many who
Catholic charities are selves is stimulating and brings out the best took exception to tha changes introduced
tury information.
doing commendable work despite these qualities. But the structural iron worker, into the matrimonial laws of the Church,
drawbacks. But how much more might be the electric lineman, the railway engineer, one of the most important of which had referaccomplished if the clear head went along find no novelty in physical danger; the coal ence to engagements. Under the new code,
miner would feel entirely at home in the in order to be considered binding, they were
with the good heart."
trenches."
to be written. There were those who saw
?
»
»
Approved by the "Monitor."
no justification in fact for such a law.
High
Many, too ?frivolous-minded ones, of course
Cost
of
Poor
Scholars.
Congratulations to the Newark Monitor on
its discerning taste. In a recent issue it
"In New York City alone the cost of ?attributed so prosaic a treatment of courtpage
of the public education totals more than $42,000,- ship to the fact that the Church's laws are
said: "The bright editorial
Sacred Heart Review scintillates with -000.00 annually," states Joseph E. McKee drafted by ecclesiastics little experienced
gems original and culled. We enjoyed this in the Catholic World. Proving that the in cardiac affairs. Not long ago Representof last week: There are many, we fear, return is small he says: " It is not necessary ative Clark, of the Loivar Hrasa o*f ths
who have the same dread of injuring the to search far for evidence to show this Michigan Legislature, seeing the appalling
constitution by fasting that " The Old Wex- failure. Take a representative class grad- number of breach of promise cases
ford Woman " scores in these lines:?
uated from an elementary school. Give them brought before the courts of the country,
kept
without hesita a list of fifty ordinary words such as their, introduced a bill calling for the registration
The black fasts were
tion,
business, believe and others of like difficulty. of betrothals by the county clerk. In his
I tell you no lie.
find, as the writer has found in mind it was the one effective way of outwitArrah ! now there's no manner of strength You will
numerous tests, that invariably more than ting many pythonic women suing for breach
in the nation,
forty per cent of the class cannot spell cor- of promise damages, and, on the ether hand,
It's sorra a one but needs dispensation,
rectly the commonly used words of every- of affording protection to unsuspecting
For fear they would die."
?
»
?
day life. Yet the training of the element- members of the gentler sex likely to be
ary school represents eight years of the taken advantage of by unscrupulous men.
Catholics Needed.
objection to the
Says Home and Country: "There is room child's life. Make the tests on other Only such as these will take
The
lovers
who mean to
Ask
the
elementnew
measure.
grounds
?in arithmetic.
for much more Catholic activity than exists
will have no
each
other
problem
play
square
as
this
:
with
graduate
a
such
in the various uplift movements that are ary school
registering
their
vows. And
hesitancy
about
piece
of
work
in
five
going on in the United States to-day. Most If three men can do a
upon
us that the
again
it
is
borne
in
take
men
do
so
once
days,
long
two
to
how
will it
of them have good purposes; as, for in
all
knows
human
old
Mother
You
will
discover
Church
after
piece
of work ?
stance, those which affect the housing of the same
past,
now,
and
as
in
the
very
well,
pupil
finds
it
to
nature
ordinary
difficult
the poor, the prevention of diseases, the that the
effort
it
on
the
straining
every
keep
to
elementary
Yet
the
is
example.
betterment of methods of living and the do such an
righteousness."
eight
high
paths
of
years,
him
upon
for
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We trust that the members of other teaching communities will follow the wise example of sixty-seven Sisters of the Order of
the Holy Family of Nazareth, Chicago, 111.,
who have recently taken steps to become
Though this is a time to try men's souls, citizens of the United States. These Siswe should endeavor to keep cool and to avoid ters, most of whom are of Polish birth, are
teachers in some of the Parish Schools of
controversy.
Chicago. They have offered themselves to
We commend the practise of those citi- the government as army nurses.
zens who have Old Glory floating over their
homes during the day time.
Is there a shortage of American slang ?
We
notice in the daily papers a constant
Beer and ale have gone up to $1.50 a
use
of
the word "slacker," as meaning a
case. For all that they will still go down
opposed
man
to enlisting. This is a bit of
the throats of men whose babies can't get
that has been nauseatingly
English
slang
milk.
over-used by the English press. Is there
Good Catholics are good citizens, hence any reason why we should be obliged to
the parish schools should be held in high adopt it ? Surely our sudden and violent
esteem as the training ground for loyal friendship for our enemy of other days does
citizenship.
not require us to make our own even her
war slang.
It is the bounden duty of every American
citizen to do everything in his power to deOwen Lovejoy, general secretary of the
fend and protect the United States from
Child Labor Committee, speaking
National
enemies in our own country or outside of it.
at a conference, recalled the reply of JefferThe merchant or speculator who tries to son Davis, the President of the Confederacy,
make a fortune by charging exorbitant when it was suggested that young boys be
prices for the necessaries of life during the recruited. "No," said Jefferson, "we must
present crisis is a thousand times worse than not grind the seed corn." It would be well
if the value of this " seed corn " was more
a traitor.
generally understood. There are far too
poor husbandmen tilling the harvest
many
the
heartily
establishWe
recommend
ment of kitchen gardens. They will have a of youth?the most precious of all harvests,
tendency to make prices lower and they will and the one requiring the greatest care and
help the children to secure valuable lessons skill.
in industry and nature study.

EditoralNotes.

England

youths

In a New
made
two
Some one has wisely suggested that those up a plan to terrifytown
a woman by peering
extremists, who are eager to carry thou- through the back windows of her home.
sands of our young men into the battle- Their plans miscarried, and one of the
fields of Europe, should be allowed to enlist
" Peeping Toms " was arrested and brought
in the ranks of the Allies.
before a judge, who discharged him. "All
In answer to one of our readers, we desire
to say that the author of that thrilling Catholic story, " The Shepherd of the North," is a
Catholic priest and a member of the Augustinian order, the Rev. Richard A. Maher,
O. S. A.
This year the great University of Notre
Dame will be seventy-five years old. Who
can estimate the noble and blessed work
that this well-known institution of learning
has done for our country and our Church ?
Do you wish to do something patriotic ?
Practise economy, refrain from intoxicating
drinks, do without the use of tobacco in any
form, waste not your money on theater
parties, on sumptuous repasts, useless fineries, etc., etc.

If the National

concerned come from the best families in
the city," says the press report, which probably explains the title "Was all Boy's
Pranks."
No doubt "Peeping Toms"
from lower strata would have been adjudged
guilty of disorderly conduct at the least.

The Rev. Edward Duff, chaplain on the
battleship "Nevada," recently delivered an
address in Brooklyn, on life in the U. S.
Navy. The good Father gave a glowing
account of the opportunities the service
opened to boys. One remark made us
marvel at the difference between this service and any other public service we know of.
The men not only get '' good, healthy portions of beef," potatoes a-plenty, Bermuda
onions, canned asparagus, and pie four
times a week, but, said the chaplain, "the
food that is served to the enlisted men is, in
my opinion, much better than is served to

government does not take
legislate
against the unjust the officers."
some steps to
unscrupulous
conduct of
dealers in raising
without sufficient cause the prices of food
It behooves even the Orangeman to mind
stuffs, we fear that we shall have food riots,
how
he talks about the Pope these days. At
perhaps
something
worse,
or
all over the
a big convention of Orangemen at Stratford,
country.
Canada, recently, the grand master made
this consolation," said Father the usual references to the Holy Father,
" I have
Bernard Vaughan, S. J., on a recent occa- and thereby brought on himself correction
sion, " that whereas servants so often now- from the Toronto Star.
a-davs lose their places, I have been in my
"Those who, like Grand Master Hocken,
Divine Master's service fifty years, and dur- regard this as a religious war, in which
ing it I never gave notice, and I have always GreatBritain is hated by Rome because she
a great Protestant nation, will find it
found Him to be the Friend as described is
hard
to explain the position of Prussia,
once by a little boy: ' One, Who, while He which is also Protestant as to a large majorknows all about you, loves you just the ity of its people," said the editor. "Belgium, the victim of Prussian ambition, is
same.'"
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Catholic. Protestantism and Catholicism
are found together in the Teuton alliance
and in ours. Mohammedans are found on
both sides. There never was a war in
which religious quarrels played so insignificant a part."
Hard as the war is on the great majority
it imposes an added hardship on the devoted followers of King William in that they
can not blame the Pope without being
swatted by their own brethren, of, however, a less orange tint.
The man who can pray as well as work has
many an opportunity to do good as he goes

about his business. The Missionary cites a
case in point, where a barber not only knew
his trade but could help a patron, in a
spiritual way. The story is worth passing
on, so we quote it:
Several years ago a Denver barber, a very
good Catholic, was called to a stranger's
house to shave a man who was near death.
When the barber was leaving, the woman of
the house, wife of the sick man, came after
him and hesitatingly asked him if he could
pray. The barber answered in the affirmative, and went back with the woman to the
sick man's side. Taking out his rosary,
the barber knelt beside the bed, recited the
beads, then said a number of other prayers.
The sick man and his wife scarcely said a
word, but kept their eyes fastened on the
praying visitor. When the barber was going, the woman was so affected that she
could scarcely speak. A few weeks ago, a
man and woman who said they were from a
Pacific Coast city called on the barber. It
turned out that they were friends of the
They
man for whom he had prayed.
said that the man had not forgotten what
the barber had done, and had told them
that they must be sure to look him up when
they came to Denver. The man is now in
his full health again, and both he and his
wife have been received into the Catholic
Church. While the prayers said by the
barber may not have been altogether responsible for the conversion, there is no doubt
but that they helped.
?

Success to the campaign against spitting
in public places that has been entered on by
that energetic body, the Cambridge AntiTuberculosis Association ! There is law
enough in existence to correct the abuse,
but those whose duty it is to enforce the
law have not done so. The Association is
making a vigorous effort to stir them up,
and calls on the public to aid in abolishing a
filthy and unsanitary practise. Any one
familiar with the disgusting condition of
some of the approaches and exits to L stations and other public places will approve of
the Cambridge campaign. We shou'd be
sorry to see drastic measures adopted
against poor ignorant people, who may not
know that there is a law, with a penalty of
$100, against spitting in public places, but
many offenders are not of this class. Indeed many of them are youths who have received instructions in hygiene in public
schools, but have no conscience in regard to
their duty to the public. Prepavment cars
keep the conductor's eye on the cash-box,
and there is no one to restrain the uncleanly
passenger who squirts tobacco juice or
phlegm into the corner, where it is soaked
up by the skirt of a later passenger,, and
the germs are carried into office or workshop or home. It is high time that something was done to protect the health of the
public, particularly that very large and valuable part of the public that daily uses the
street cars and other lines of common transit. There are still very many people who
can not afford automobiles, but. for all that,
are worthy citizens, with an unalterable
conviction that cleanliness is a virtue.
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Pope Benedict XV knows how to win
men's hearts. Mr. George Barr Baker, a
member of the Belgian Relief Commission,
writing in the American Magazine, bears
witness to this. "The most remarkable
man I have ever seen," he says, in describing his interview with the Pope :?
Clad all in white he was, even to the
white skull cap on his majestic head. From
a face as white and clear as parchment
looked out eyes sunken and sad, yet gleaming with a spiritual voltage that startled me.
I made a bow and started forward, but
immediately the figure left the throne and
came toward me, meeting me before I had
taken six steps. After the regular formalities, he took hold of my arm graciously and
led me back to the throne, drawing up a
chair for me beside it.
" We can never thank you enough,?" I
began, only to stop at the sound of a voice,
silver-clear andresonant, which said slowly

and gravely:
" My son, never thank Us."
?

After explaining to the Holy Father his
mission in Rome on behalf of the Belgian
children, Mr. Baker was questioned by the
Pope :?
" Benedict XV began questioning me
about America," herecalls. " I told him of
my country, of its freedom of thought, of
its religious tolerance, of the spirituality,
too often concealed, that lies in the hearts
of its people. ' They must be a dear people',
he broke in. We always hear concerning
them the most charming things."
When the interview was over, the American Protestant could remember nothing of
the noble rooms and their furnishings. " I
could see only the sad, peaceful, powerful
face of Benedict XV?so dominant had been
the personality of the man." Says Mr.
Baker:
"He seemed more' the simple, kindly
priest than the potentate, yet I could not
get away from the tremendous intellectual
grasp with which he seized all subjects, or
the reserve force that resided so evidently
?

within him."

Unswerving Loyalty to the Flajr.
Speaking of the duty of all citizens to
uphold the stand taken by the United
States Government, Bishop Gallagher of
Grand Rapids, Mich., said recently:?
Unswerving loyalty to the Stars and
Stripes is the conscientious duty of every
American citizen and there will be no divided allegiance among the Catholics of

America.

In the present crisis Catholics will be
found, as they have always been found, in
the armies of the Republic in greater proportion than their numbers demand, and I
feel confident that neither by word nor deed
will a single man be found wanting in the
duty he owes to his country's banner. In

spite of the great scarcity of priests the
diocese of Grand Rapids will detach a sufficient number to safeguard the spiritual and
moral welfare of our co-religionists in the

ranks.

EARLY IRISH SCHOOL MASTERS IN
NEW ENGLAND.
Ireland's contribution to early American
education is a debt that this country is in
danger of forgetting. Therefore, it is well
for us all to be reminded now and again of

what the Irish schoolmaster did to give the
prestige of letters to the young Republic.
Such a reminder appears in the current number of the Catholic Historical Review
(Washington), in which Michael J. O'Brien
traces the footsteps of early Irish schoolmasters in New England; where, he says,
they taught the children of Puritans, long
before the days of the Revolution. These
masters were well educated and capable in-

structors. How much their services were
needed is suggested by the entries in the
town registers, etc. Thus in the town of
Dover, N. H., under date of May 20, 1723,
the town clerk made an entry about " Master Sullefund "
who was John Sullivan,
a noted educator. For more than fifty
years, he conducted classical schools in
Maine and New Hampshire. Driven from
Limerick, as one of the pestiferous tribe
who persisted in teaching their countrymen,
John Sullivan did an enduring work for the
land that gave him refuge. John C. Linehan, in the Journals of the American
Irish Historical Society, states:
He was the father of a Governor of New
Hampshire, and of a Governor of Massachusetts, of an Attorney-General of New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, of New
Hampshire's only Major-General in the
Continental Army, of the first Judge appointed by Washington in New Hampshire,
and of four sons who were officers in the
Continental Army. He was grandfather
of an Attorney-General of New Hampshire,
of a Governor of Maine and of a United
States Senator from Maine. He was greatgrandfather of an Attorney-General of New
Hampshire and great-great-grandfather of
an officer in the Thirteenth New Hampshire Regiment in the Civil War.
Nearly a hundred years in advance of
John Sullivan, a John Higginson set up a
school at Hartford, Conn. He was a native
of England, " yet his name suggests a
probable Irish origin," says the historian,
" for there were many Higginsons in New
England descended from Irish people named
Higgins," who settled in England, from
which country some members of the clan
migrated to America. Descendants of a
Fergus Higgins, who came direct from Belfast to Scarboro, Me., claimed that their
ancestors came from England, whereupon
a Maine historian asked: "Did they come
from Belfast, Dublin or Cork, via Liverpool, and in this way they came from England ? "
In 1680 Cambridge, (Mass.) had "good
wife Healy " as " our school dame for English."
She was the wife of "Willyam
Heally," who was living in Cambridge as
early as 1664. At Long Meadow, in 1714,
the selectmen '' Voated to Gitt or have a
Schoole master to Teach or Learn our Children to Read and rite," and James Gerrald or
FitzGerald was the man who filled what we
may believe was "a long-felt want." Peter
Pelham "one of the Irish nation residing in
Boston " petitioned to open a school in that
town in 1737, the same year that the Irish
Charitable Society was founded in Boston,
on St. Patrick's day. Pelham was a charter
member. Three years later, Cornelius
Lynch asked permission to open a school
that, among other subjects, taught navigation, and the Boston selectmen graciously
voted to let the "said Linch " conduct such
a school as long as "he continues to behave
himself to the approbation of the selectmen."
John Kenney, master at Canton and
Stoughton, could not only teach, but could
draw up unbreakable wills and other documents. The master became a Minute Man
in 1775. A McLouth, educated in Maynooth, Ireland, taught John Hancock, in
this State. Onemaster, named Gleason, was
paid for his services " in wheat, rye, and
Indian corn." He was a fine scribe and
very useful in making out tax bills. He was
also a good fighter, serving in the Revolution " from 1775 to the end of the campaign." A John O'Brien from County Cork,
Ireland, made a reputation at Warren, as
?

?
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"an elegant penman and a good accountant, but somewhat severe in the management of his scholars." " Old MasterKelly,''
one of the earliest school teachers in Rhode
Island, " was noted for his love of a good
joke, a good dinner, and his courtesy of
manner."
It is a lengthy roll of honor that the his-

torian calls, and yet the record is incomplete. The Irish school masters furnish
important chapters in American history.
"They sought neither wealth nor place,"
says the writer in the Review, " and their
emoluments were small. Many of them
performed their tasks in remote and wild
settlements. They consecrated their lives
to the uplift of youth and gave themselves
unselfishly and patriotically to the service
of their country and humanity."

WHAT CONSTITUTES HOME?
At a mission to married men an eloquent
preacher recently took the Christian home
as the theme of his sermon. "If you and
I are good men to-day, why ? " he asked
his audience. "Because we had gccd fathers.
They had their defects, shortcomings, failings, weaknesses, but withal, they were
sterling men. They were men of honor,
they were men of high character, men of
kindness and consideration, men of endearing love. You carry their memory wherever you go. Now, is your home as it
ought to be ? "
It is not enough for the head of a family
to supply a shelter and food and furniture.
Material things do not make a home. The
word means vastly more, as this preacher
proceeded to show:?
Home means the union of man and woman
where the holiest of natural affections
dwell. What the priest is in the Church
of God so the father is in the home. The
home is what ? We all say home is mother.
I say the home is as the father. He is the
head of the home. He is the authority
within the home. Jesus Christ will demand of him that home. How about your
home ? I know that men are battered about
and are sad and worn when coming home
from their work, but you want to leave all
that dust and grime and harshness as soon
as you come to your doorstep.
The children must learn to run gladly to
the door to meet their father, confident of
his love for them; the mother too will welcome the home-coming of the devoted provider at the close of the day. United,
happy, and well content, such a family is
modelled after that of Nazareth, the Holy
Family. The home may be poor, but it is rich
in the things worth while. Peace and order reign, and young lives expand in the atmosphere of love and faith, gaining strength
every day for the work in the world that
awaits them when childhood is past.
The father is the guardian of his flock;
even more than the mother he is the protector, the one who stands between the
threshold of home and the dangers that would
menace it if he were heedless of his trust.
No evil thing is allowed to enter this sacred
spot ?home,
no corrupting influence can
blight the souls committed to the Christian
father's keeping.
He is not unmindful
of his duty to give his boys and girls the
recreation that is their due, wholesome pleasures and simple joys that will help to bind
them to their home and to strengthen in
their hearts the bond of family love. The
little accomplishments and school triumphs
of his children mean much to such a father,
and he finds in the home circle the highest
and purest social entertainment.
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We have in mind a home, where the practise of family reading was established as
soon as the children were old enough to
read and indeed, even earlier, for both
father and mother cultivated a taste for
Catholic literature by reading to the little
ones stories and poems. Later the children
were proud and glad to read to their father
and mother, and in this way a delightful
family pastime made the evenings very
happy for all.
It is needless to say that the Catholic paper had its place in this home from the
beginning. It was an indispensable part of
the furnishings, and as the years went by
it filled just such an office as our good subscribers tell us the Sacred Heart Review
has filled in their homes. " I can't begin to
say what your paper has done for me,"
writes an Albany reader, " the temperance page alone is worth the money where
there are boys." " Enclosed please find
Post Office money order for five dollars
for foilr years " is a very familiar form, as
our special class grows week after week,
and always there is an added word of thanks
or kind appreciation.
What pleases us
is
the
fact
that
every page is
most
evident
is
of
service to our wide circle of
read, and
thirty years it has been
nearly
friends. For
to
our ambition
be a help in the Catholic
be
friend
and adviser of parents
home, to a
it
is indeed a cause of
children,
and
and
gratitude to us that our efforts have borne
fruit. He who helps the home has no
small part in strengthening the Nation.
NO OCCASION TO BE ALARMED.
There is much wit in the comment of the
Evening Post, New York, in regard to the
folly of imitating the English in the matter
of imagining German plots and espionage.
"We mention the matter here, because
the beginnings of a like temper have been
displayed in a few quarters," says the
writer. "Wild tales are passed from mouth
to mouth. Mysteriousrumors are set afloat.
People tell each other of strange concrete
foundations, which surely must be meant
for German gun-emplacements. Spies are
lurking in the bushes and clinging to the
eaves. Weird tales are told of mines and
bombs and trap-doors. Now, we do not
affirm that there is nothing whatever in all
this. It may be that here and there a desperate or distraught alien may attempt
some form of outrage. But for that are we
to go about with long faces, as if in mortal
terror of being stabbed in the back ? Are
we to suspect ten thousand because ten may
be suspicious ? The questions answer themselves merely according to the law of
chances. And even if there is a slight element of danger, is it the part of patriotism
to magnify it out of all proportion ? Not
so ought we to poison intercourse with our
friends and acquaintances of German birth,
or, by showing distrust, possibly arouse evil
intent where it did not exist.
In the larger aspects of the situation there
is nothing to cause a panicky feeling, the
Post asserts, and a long time must elapse
before anything like a hostile collision can
take place between German and American
forces. In the meantime it is the part of
the patriot to be calm, balanced, just. This
is good advice, and is needed to help offset
the foolish and incendiary comment of a
certain element of the press.
A word might be said too, as to the necessity of restraining, good and hard, the
tough element that revels in hoodlum acts
and makes the flag a shield to protect them
from merited punishment.
"Patriotism"
is a much abused and much misunderstood
word among,a certain_brand of warriors.
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Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, April 22.
Second Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St.
Peter I, ii 21-25; gospel, St. John, x, 11-16.
On Easter Sunday we lifted our hearts to
the glorious, risen Christ, Who came as the
victor over death, and the Redeemer of the
world. On Low Sunday, we stood in spirit
with the disciples, and beheld the Lord of
heaven and earth condescend to prove Himself to a poor doubting creature who would
not believe unless he saw. On this second
Sunday after Easter we have farther confirmation of God's protecting care. To-day
we listen to the words that the Lord of all
spoke to the Pharisees, words poignantly
sweet, and instinct with the deepest and
tenderest love. He did not tell them that
He was the Master, Whose will was supreme. Oh, no ! In all Scripture there is
no more touching appeal to the hearts of
man. "I am the good shepherd," Jesus
said, "the good shepherd giveth his life
for his sheep.
lam the good shepherd;
I
know
mine
and
and mine know me. As
the Father knoweth me, and I know the
Father, and I lay down my life for my
sheep. And other sheep I have, that are
not of this fold; them also I must bring, and
they shall hear my voice, and there shall be
onefold and one shepherd." What divine
solicitude for the souls of men is revealed in
these words! No hireling shepherd was
this, no careless servant, heeding not that
his sheep were at the mercy of wolves. He
was appointed by God to shepherd the faithful, and to seek those who had gone astray
or were not of the fold. '' Them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice." God
grant that we too may ever hear that voice,
and be not only worthy of our own place in
the fold but zealous to aid in gathering in
those other ones whom the Good Shepherd
seeks. He yearns to hold to His breast the
waifs and strays who have wandered far; to
take them in His arms, and bring them
home. Let us ask ourselves this '' Good
Shepherd " Sunday, if we are doing all that
we can to draw into the Church of Christ?
His fold?those who stand without. The
humblest individual has an influence on
some other life, perhaps on several lives,
and that influence is for good or ill. Let us
pray fervently that our influence may ever
be exerted for good, that every word and
act may aid in bringing a soul nearer to
God, closer to the arms of the Good Shepherd. Let us meditate often on the sublime
picture set forth in the gospel by John the
Beloved, and strive to model our lives according to the Divine Example. Then, one
day, forever safe in the heavenly fold, we
shall hear the voice of the Good Shepherd,
claiming His own: "I know mine, and

..

mine know me."

Monday, April 23.
St. George, Martyr.
Tuesday, April 24.
St. Fidelis, Martyr.
Wednesday, April 25.
Solemnity of St. Joseph.
Thursday, April 26.
St. Mark, Evangelist.
Friday, April 27.
Within the Octave of St. Joseph.
Saturday, April 28.
St. Paul of the Cross, Confessor.

?

Sunday.

Vocation?that is the real meaning in the
kingdom of heaven of "Thy will be done."
-Rev. B. W. Maturin.
The best will is our Father's .will.
And may we rest there calm and still;
Oh! make it hour by hour thine own,
And wish for naught but that alone,
Which pleases God.
Monday.

What we call trouble is only the key that
draws our heartstrings truer, and brings
them up sweet and even to the heavenly
pitch. Don't mind the strain, believe in the
note every time His finger touches and
sounds it.
Dear Lord, Whose mercy veileth all
That may our coming days befall,
Still hide from us the things to be,
But rest our troubled hearts in Thee.
Tuesday.
There are only two duties which our Lord
requires of us: the love of God and the love
of our neighbor; and the surest sign for
discovering whether we observe these two
duties, is the love of our neighbor.?St.

Teresa.

Let your love be wide as His
With the whole world round His knees:
Gather into your warm heart
All His creatures, not a part!
So your love shall be like His.
?Katherine Tynan.
Wednesday.

It is not knowledge of even the highest
things that is going to save society, but the
knowledge of the Highest Person, Jesus
Christ. Who came not to teach us to love
His things, but to love Himself.
Giveue that love, dear God, Who gave to
us
To bear'His loving name,
Give us that sacred speed, to keep the
step

That strikes with His the same.
Thursday.

There is hunger and thirst in the soul as
well as in the body. ?Rev. Francis P. Don-

S. J.
Lord, hast Thou left Thy hungry in the

nelly,

world
For us to find, to feed?
Sharper the hungers of the soul.
Nutrition for that need.

Give us

Friday.
Above the world from Calvary's hill the
Cross stands as a solitary lighthouse for
the wandering souls of men. That Cross is
our legacy, the sign of our salvation, the
pledge of our ransom.?Rev. Peter Guilday.

O dear Victim for us dying,
On the cross, to lift our doom;
Whose pierced side, no drop denying.
Gave forth water mixed with blood
Ere Death come, with pain and sighing,
Strengthen us and be our Food.
?Rev. H. T. Henry.
Saturday.
Grace makes us living tabernacles of the
Holy Ghost. And where the Third Person
of the Holy Trinity is, there also must be
likewise, by concomitance, the Father and
the Son. Who can realize what it is to
possess thus within our own souls the adorable Trinity-Father, Son and Holy Ghost?
The love of God the Father,
The grace of God the Son,
The joy of God the Holy Ghost,
A blessing three in one.

THE
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of the Venerable Louise dc Mariliac."
" Life
By Lady Alice Lovat. Preface by the

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J. Longmans
Green and Company, New York. Price $3.50
net.
'' My appreciation and love of themySisters
first
of. Charity* began before I made
confession," says Father Vaughan, recalling
an experienceof his childhood, during a stay
in France, when he was permitted to aid the
Sisters in serving soup to the poor:?
'' Later one of my sisters joined the Company," he adds, "and, naturally enough,
that fact brought me into closer touch with
Louise dc Marillac's religious daughters.
I haveknown the Sisters now for over sixty
years, and I have found them always and
everywhere living on the same high plane
of spiritual life. One could not discover anything more highly expressive of the word
' Catholic ' than the everyday life of the
typical Sister of Charity. No work, relieving the poor, the sick, and the sad is alien
to them. When asked to minister in any
form to the suffering 'members of Christ's
Mystical Body, I have never heard them
plead, ' It is against our holy rule.' "
When in China, three years ago, Father
Vaughan baptized a number of foundlings
rescued by the Sisters, one of whom, an elderly Sister, told the priest that in her time
she had baptized more than 18,000 Chinese
infants, derelicts at the mercy of the world.
The recital of the life-story of Louise dc
Marillac (Mademoiselle le Gras) by Lady
Lovat is replete with testimony to the good
works of those devoted " daughters " of St.
Vincent dc Paul, whose highest ambition was
to forget themselves in their consecrated
service to God's poor.
The biographer avails freely of the works
of earlier historians, andesp ecially of the
"Life " compiled by Monsignor Baunard in
1897, which is regarded as the standard account of the foundress ' life and achievements. She came of a family with a tradition of service to God and country, a tradition that, despite frail health and home
cares, she nobly sustained and enriched by

h

.!\u25a0.,.!?>:

charity.

RED HEART REVIEW.
Make no mistake, God alone formed your
company. We never had a formal design
of founding it. Who would ever have imagined that there would have been Sisters of
Charity some day, at the time when you
first came to serve the poor in a few of the
parishes in Paris ? My daughters, I never

thought of it! Your Sister Superior never
thought of it either. It was God then Who
thought of it for you. Accordingly He it is
of Whom we can say that He was Founder
of your company, as in truth we can discover no other.
And surely M. Vincent was right?for
only a divine Founder and Protector could
have brought about the results that Louise
and her sisters were permitted to secure.
They struggled against poverty, injustice,
misrepresentation, neglect, calumny even,
and though often threatened by. the fear of
being obliged to give up the work, they persevered, and succeeded?how nobly the record at hand makes plain. Though indeed no
record can ever tell all that St. Vincent's
daughters have done for the world.
It is good for us to follow Louise dc Marillac's career, through the long years of incessant labor to the hour when she bequeathed her mission to her followers.
"Adieu, my sisters, have great care of the
service of the poor," she said, in her last
hour on earth?an injunction so honored in
observance that to-day more than 30,000
daughters of St. Vincent dc Paul carry forward to all parts of the world their mission
hope and mercy.
" There can be no finer monument erected
to the holy Foundress' sacred memory,"
says Father Vaughan, "than her communities, living and energizing wherever they
possess an open house; nor can there be
stronger witness to her sanctity than the
lives themselves of these spiritual daughters who, living by her rule, sustained by
her example, and encouraged by her conferences, are to be seen like our Lord ' going
about doing good ' saviours of the people."
It is needless to say that the volume is
well made and printed, but a few errors call for correction in a future issue.
We note on page 183, the date 1556 should
be 1656; and again (P. 435) 1560 should
read 1660.
?

Widowed at thirty-four, with a little son
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MOST BEAUTIFUL THING IN THE
On Nov. 29, 1633, the holy Vincent asBIBLE.
sembled four or five peasant girls, and
I think the most tragically beautiful thing
formed them into a company with Louise dc
Marillac as their first superior. Ten years in all the Bible is that one short sentence in
later, recalling this humble beginning, the story of the crucifixion: "There stood
M. Vincent said solemnly to a conference of by the cross of Jesus His mother." There
is nothing in all the Bible that goes to my
Sisters:?
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AVE MARIA.
BY ELIZA G.

PEMBER.

Wafted on the evening breeze

Angelus bells are ringing;
Over land and over seas
Rapturous hearts are singing
Aye Maria !
Hear the chiming music fall,
Through the hills the echoes vie:
" Mother of grace, to thee we call
" Help us Mother ere we die !"
Aye Maria !
Hark ! from many a distant tower,
Sweetly floats the swelling chime:
" This is our Mother's holy hour
Night and morn till end of time."
Aye Maria!
From early dawn?and noontide high.
Till sunset in the golden west;
Mother of Jesus hear our sigh
Pray for us Mary?Mother Blest.
Aye Maria.
heart like that. The multitudes whom He
had taught and fed and healed and'helped
were not there. The treacherous disciple
had betrayed Him, the boastful disciple had
denied him, they all had forsaken Him
and fled; but "there stood by the cross of
Jesus His mother." What a pitiless storm
beat about that poor lone woman ! What
thoughts crowded in upon her poor tired
brain! It seemed but yesterday that she
had held Him in her arms and kissed His
baby lips; but yesterday that they two had
walked hand in hand through the wood and
wild flowers her heart full of mother pride
at His quick intelligence and His winsome
ways. And now He was dying?dying before her eyes but beyond her reach like a
vile and cruel criminal; the rulers of her nation and leaders of her religion looking on
in scornful hatred, and the rabble shouting
insults. And she, standing there alone, in
all the world the one who still believed in
Him. For was He not hers ? Had she not
borne Him ? Had she not loved Him and
called Him "Son ?" and had He not loved
and called her "Mother?" Yet, come
what will, He was still hers and she will be
with Him unto the end. "And there stood
by the cross of Jesus His mother."?Rev.
L. 0. Bricker (Prot.) Atlanta, Ga.

A BRIGHT LIFE ENDED.
Our readers will be interested in the following sketch of Monsignor O'Kelly, the
late editor of Rome, a paper from which we
quoted frequently. We take the account

from the Freeman's Journal.
Rarely is this weary earth graced with a
soul in whom solid piety, high intellect,
charm of manner and grace of form are so
united that all who know him, know him to
love him, to admire and respect him, and
many, to have cause to be grateful to him.
Such a character was the late editor of the
world-famed review, Rome, whose wellwaged battle of life ended in Rome on
March 26.
The Right Rev. Monsignor Patrick B.

O'Kelly was known throughout the world
as the founder and editor of the weekly
Rome, under the pen-name of " VoxUrbis,"
a name many readers of the Freeman's
Journal will remember Monsignor O'Kelly
first adopted when from 1896 to 1907 he was
our Roman correspondent.
Previous to the years of his Roman correspondence for us Monsignor O'Kelly was
Associate Editor of the Freeman's Journal
His Roman correspondence
for a time.
only closed when he undertook the important work of founding in Rome a weekly in
the English language that would carry authoritative news of the Holy City to readers
unconversant with the Italian language.
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Rome immediately filled a high place in
Catholic journalism?a place it has always
sustained. To the breadth of view of its
editor, the absolute reliability of its communications, there was added a charm of
style that made matters of import most interesting reading.
Monsignor O'Kelly was most widelyknown outside of Rome for his editorial
work, but his activities went further and
their value was gratefully acknowledged by
His Holiness, Leo XIII, when he conferred
upon him the Cross, "Pro Ecclesia et Pon-

tifice."

In conferring the distinction, Cardinal
Rampolla, Secretary of State to the Sovereign Pontiff, declared:?
"Monsignor O'Kelly, Professor at the
Pontifical University of the Apollinari. at
theNoble College of Mondragone, and at the
Collegio PioLatino Americano, worked strenuously by his writings to promote the success of the Holy Year and of the Solemn
Homage of Our Lord, has kept alive the banner of Catholic truth by his correspondence
in the press, and has for a considerable
number of years carefully translated into
excellent English and published the Papal
Encyclicals and other important pontifical
acts immediately they were issued in
Rome."
Thus Monsignor O'Kelly had professorial
duties as well as editorial, and the latter in
such a world-centre and for such a tremendous cause was labor sufficient in itself for
most men. He had, too, the perhaps pleasurable, but certainly arduous, social duties
that his position in Rome necessitated so
that the wonder is that so finely sensitive a
soul sustained the effort for so many years.
We do not doubt that the Anglo-Italian censorship that was beginning to blot out whole
passages of his editorials brought him much
discouragement.
Monsignor O'Kelly went as a young Limerick student to Rome for his seminary training and his heart, given thus early to the Eternal City, never strayed far from its borders. He returned often though to Ireland,
spending the vacations he was compelled to
take either in Ireland or in Italy's beautiful
hills.
He had for several years past the comfort and very able assistance in the publication of Rome of his sister Alice. She
and his mother, and three brothers, one in
Ireland, one in Canada and another in this
country, survive him.
BISHOP CHEVERUS' CONVERTS.

was to establish the necessity for a teaching
authority that would suffice in matters of
faith for the learned as well as for the illiterate. In all controversy, according to his
idea, this was the vital point. To convince
Protestants that the Bible was not intended
to be a rule of faith, he used to often repeat
in his sermons these simple words: "I
read Holy Scripture every day just the same
as you do. I read it with reflection and
pray to the Holy Ghost for assistance; yet
on nearly every page I find myself face to
face with facts which I do not understand; I
feel the need of the authority of the Church
to give me proper interpretation of what I
am to believe."
His audience making the application said
within themselves: "If Bishop Cheverus
who is superior to us in education, has difficulty in understanding Holy Scripture, how
can our ministers tell us that Holy Scripture
should be for us who have no one to assist
us, a clear and a perfect rule of faith."
Again Bishop Cheverus led them to see
that since the greater part of mankind was
unable to decide on matters of faith, God
in His wisdom and mercy had come to the
assistance of frail man by establishing a
teaching authority which taking its origin
from Christ and His Apostles had come
down to us in an unbroken succession, teaching ever and always the self same doctrine.
So convincing were his instructions that a
Protestant minister one day said to him: "I
agree with you that once you admit Christianity, Catholicism follows as a logical conclusion. Did I believe in Jesus Christ, I
should feel obliged to accept the Roman
Catholic Church." So well had the Bishop's
premises been taken, that it was not easy to
avoid the logical conclusion of his arguments. Ministers of various sects in disputing among themselves could well say to one
another: '' Why should I submit my reason
to yours? If I wish to have an authority I
would accept that of Bishop Cheverus; his
is at least the greatest on earth."
The clear and constant presentation of
Catholic Doctrine by Bishop Cheverus was
not in vain. Many well disposed were convinced and had even in the midst of a
strongly hostile generation the courage to

HIDDEN.
BY MARY SAMUEL DANIEL.

The Heavenly Fields are full of light,
The Heavenly House is fair.
The cloud but hides them from my sight,
My two who wear their robes of white?
(0 Jesu dear, be Thou their Light!
This, this is all my prayer.)

The cloud but hides them from
Yet oft my tears downfall;

my sight,

They were to me so great delight,
My two whose robes are washed and
white?
(0 Jesu dear, be Thou their Light,
Their Rest, their Life, their All!)
They were to me so great delight.
So great their loss to me.
I cannot climb the heavenly height,
Down in the vale I still must fight;
(0 Jesu dear, be Thou my Sight,
Till them again I see !)
I cannot climb the heavenly height,
My heart's high hymn sinks low:
My morning joy is turned to night,
For they are gone who blessed my sight:
(0 Jesu dear, be Thou my Light!
Ah, Lord, I loved them so.)
I know Thy Fields are full of light,
I know Thy House is fair.
I would not change their day to night,
I would believe with all my might:
(0 Jesu dear, be all our Light,
And bring me to them there!)
?

Bishop Cheverus was not a strong believer
controversy which he realized produced follow their convictions.?Maine
little if any solid fruit. His one great aim Historical Magazine.

The Nation, New York, has lost patience

with the Spectator of London, for the "ill-

timed extravagances " the latter has-been
guilty of, though they " will do no great
harm except where the Spectator's writings
about the war are not understood." Furthermore, the Nation charges that the editor
of the Spectator " for some time has been
acting as if the gigantic struggle, bearing
misery and death to millions, were only a
pretty theme for him, sitting in a non-combatant easy chair, to exercise his wits and
his rhetoric upon."
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"Peopleare apt to forget that the presence of Christ is the all-in-all of our lives,"
says the Most Rev. Archbishop Glennon.
"This is what we try to impress on the little
child in the Catholic school, when Jesus' name
mentioned. And yet how many Catholic
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parents are indifferent to the opportunity of
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FutaMOrendWomen.
WHAT THERE'S TIME FOR.
Lots of time for lots of things;
Though 'tis said that time has wings,
There is alwajs time to find
Ways of being sweet and kind;
There is always time to share
Smiles and goodness everywhere;
Time to send the frowns away.
Time a gentle word to say,
Time for helpfulness, and time
To assist the weak to climb;
Time to give a little flower,
Time for friendship any hour;
But there is no time to spare
For unkindness anywhere.

The First Communion of Rosa.
Uncle Jack saw some children
going by his window, after
school, their catechisms in their
hands, and he remembered that
instructions for First Communion
had begun. And then, in some
way, there came to his mind a
pretty story " a truly one " that
he had read in the Missionary.
It was written by Helen Carson,
and told about a little girl named
Rosa, who lived in a four-room
cottage on the Pike. Her grandparents had come from Poland,
but her parents were born in
America, and, sad to say, had
lost the heritage of faith that
should have been theirs.
"Father, why don't you and
mother go to church like Emma's
mother and father ?" Rosa
asked one Sunday morning,
when their neighbors went by
on their way to Mass.
"I'm just as good or better
than them that is in the church,
little girl," he said, and puffed
away at his clay pipe.
"Why doesn't mother go
then ?" asked Rosa.
"Your mother is a good

woman. Ain't you satisfied with
the way she treats you ? We
don't go to church in the morning and then beat you in the afternoon, do we ?

"

Rosa knew how kind they
were, but she longed to go to
church, and when she was older
she started off with her schoolmates. Her parents made no
objection, nor did they encourage her to go. She would soon
get tired of it, they said. But
Rosa always came back, with
such a happy shining light in her
eyes, that her mother got uneasy.

munion. The aged priest came
"Don't cry, child, don't cry,"
to see her parents, and he decided said the kind old man.
that they were good people, but
" Oh I prayed so hard for God
religion.
They
without
did not to make me good. Oh, what
object to Rosa making her First shall I do ? I tried so hard to
Communion.
get here."
"She is good now," said her
"That I believe," said the old
mother, "and you can't make priest. He had been imposed !
her any better, but if Rosa wants upon often. He thought of the
long service that had left him
to go to church she can go."
you
Perhaps
in time
will fol- fatigued?and then he looked at
"
low her example," said the priest. the wilted little figure on the
"No, the little girl can pray step. He straightened up to his
for us all," answered the par- full height, and then turned to
ents, as the priest went away.
Rosa. "Yes, it is all over for
The great day was drawing the others, daughter, but as for
near.
Rosa's mother didn't you, it is yet to come."
want to buy the child a white
He held the door open and
veil,
but
her
father
dress and
called his housekeeper.
say
word
to
about
it.
had a
"Marie, take this child under
'' Get her all she needs, mother. your care for a little while, and
She is doing duty for us all, and tidy her up; and then I shall be
we have never had any doctor's ready for you, little Rosa."
bills for her."
Going into the church he put
Thus it was that Rosa had the on his vestments and lighted the
best in clothes, but her little candles, and soon Rosa came in
heart must have felt a pang on all aglow. Her veil floated about
that Sunday morning, when, in her, and the stained glass winher pretty clothes, she was about dow sent down colored lights
to set forth alone. Her parents that softened the mud spots on
were going to the country to see her slippers and frock. How
a farm, the owner of which came happy she was ! And how good
for them with his carriage. God was to her ! She would alRosa was sitting on the plush ways love Him. The aged pastor
sofa in the parlor. Her father bent above her, and when Rosa
brought the farmer to see her. received her Lord, she looked up
"You look like a little bride," at the priest with a light in her
he said to Rosa, and then to her eyes that more than repaid him.
father: "I should think, man,
you'd want to go and see her."
What Mary Gave.
"I suppose we ought to," She gave an hour of patient
agreed the father, '' but I want care to her little baby sister who
to ride over the farm."
was cutting teeth.
"Rosa takes her car here and She gave a string and a crooked
gets off near the church," said pin and a great deal of advice to
her mother. "She will be all the three-year-old brother who
right."
wanted to play at fishing.
So Rosa was left alone, and She gave Ellen, the maid, a
when it was time, she locked the precious hour to go and visit her
door, put the key under the mat, sick baby at home, for Ellen was
and stood waiting for the car. a widow and left her child with
No car came, however, and Rosa its grandmother while she
saw men walking in the street, worked to get bread for both.
and some one said the cars were She could not have seen them
"Then I must very often if our Mary had not
not running.
walk," decided Rosa, and off she offered to tend the door while
went at a brisk pace. But soon she was away.
her pretty slippers were soiled,
But this is not all that Mary
and a sprinkle of big drops sent gave. She dressed herself so
the little figure flying into a door- neatly, and looked so bright and
way. Soon the street was like a kind and obliging that she gave
river, and it seemed years before her mother a thrill of pleasure
Rosa could venture on it again, whenever she caught sight of
and then she had to go slowly to the young, pleasant face.
avoid the puddles. Her veil was
drooping about her, and perspiration was running down her
face, but she toiled on, and at
last reached the top of the hill on
which the church stood. There
was no one in sight. Rosa ran
to the parish house, just in time
to see the aged priest coming
out of the church by the rear
door. He stared in amazement
at the sorry, draggled little
figure. "Father, Father! Am
I in time ? Don't tell me I'm
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'I fear she ain't well," she
said to her husband. "I don't
know what ails her. She looks
happy, but 'taint natural for her
to be so good, and give so little
trouble. She ain't never give
much trouble anyway, but I
can't think what's come over
her. She will be all right when
we get our place in the country."
Rosa's parents were saving to late." my
"But,
child, I do. It is all
buy a little farm. That was
To any one who sends us One
their great ambition. In the over." dropped
doorstep
the
on
New Subscription to the Sacred
Rosa
spring they learned that Rosa
bitterly.
wept
Heart Review with Two Dollars
preparing for her First.Com- and
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She wrote a letter to her
father, who was absent on business, and gave interested attention to a long story by an old
lady, and when it was ended,
made her happy by a kiss.
Thus she had given valuable

presents to six people in ona day
and yet she had not a cent.

i

A Warning ?to feel tired before exertion
is not laziness ?it's a si&rn that the system
lacks vitality, and needs the tonic effect of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sufferers should not delay. Get rid of that tired feeling by beginning:
to take Hood's Sarsanarilla today.

Colleges and Academies
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S

COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and CommercialCourses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt.Rbv. Consignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D
President.

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDINS

ASD

DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with ail modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisite pr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for,
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR
Academy 'of the Assumption

WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Boston iB only a few miles from the city. It is
In the line of the Boston and Albanj Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outThe curriculum of studies !s
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches nec&essary for a refined education
For particular as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14
The object of this school is to give such a gen
eral education aa will St pupils to entei college:
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*'Gather uptre fragments thatremaln
leet they be lost."?jobs vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,
Boston, Mass.

The words of our Lord, "So
your light shine before men
that they may glorify your Father Who is in Heaven," apply in
an especial manner to the light
of Faith within us. And before
whom must we let it shine? Before all men, no doubt, but especially before those who sit in
darkness and in the shadow of
death. By taking part in the
work of the foreign missions
every Catholic can make the
light of Faith that burns in his
soul shine brightly before those,
who need so much light to dispel
the dark clouds of pagan superstition which envelop their

efc

minds.

Diocesan Office Notes.
We record branch returns f o
the Society for the Propaga"
tion of the Faith from the parishes of St. Joseph, Lowell;
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park;
St. Patrick, So. Groveland;
Sacred Heart, East Boston; St.
Thomas Aquinas, Jamaica Plain;
Our Lady of Christians, Newton;
St. Joseph, Medford; St. Paul,
Cambridge; Star of the Sea,
Beverly; St. John, Wellesley; St.
Joseph, Lynn; St. John, East
Bridgewater; Holy Trinity, Boston.
We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of
St. Patrick, Roxbury; St. James,
Salem; St. Peter. Waltham; St.
Joseph's Academy,. Wellesley
Hills; Immaculate Conception,
Revere; St. Thomas Aquinas,

Jamaica Plain; St. Patrick, West
Lynn; St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum, Boston; Holy Trinity, Boston; St. Ann, Gloucester; St. Eulalia, So. Boston; St. Joseph,
Lynn; St. Paul, Cambridge; St.
John, East Bridgewater; St.
Rose, Chelsea.

Soldiers Should Join S. P. F.
Would it not be a wise and
prudent act on the part of our
Catholic soldiers, now that the
dark clouds of war overhang our
fair land, and they know not
the moment they may be called
upon to give up their lives to
save their country's honor, to

make some special provision for
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the eternal welfare of their
souls?
Why not enroll their names as
members of the Propagation of
the Faith Society, and share in
the merits of the prayers, sufferings and good works of the
great missionary army of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ?
Fifteen thousand missionary
priests, who depend for their
maintenance upon the Society,
are obliged to say one Mass annually for all its members, and
we know for a fact that they
offer up many additional Masses
voluntarily, out of pure gratitude for the assistance rendered
them. What better protection
could our soldiers have than this
spiritual armor?
If some of
them neglect to provide it for
themselves, surely those near
and dear to them will be glad of
an opportunity to perform this
great act of charity in their be-

half.

Bishop Bertreux on Sick List.
The Vicar Apostolic of the
South Solomon Islands, Bishop
Bertreux, S. M., after bravely
fighting a variety of foes which
he designates as "the most
wretched in the world," has at
last been temporarily worsted by
malarial fever and has retired to
the sanitorium maintained by his
Society in Sydney, Australia.
That he is able to sustain hopes
of ultimate recovery is due, he
believes, to the fervent prayers
of the priests, nuns and converts
under his care. Some of these,
not content with praying, have
even offered their lives to save
that of their beloved Bishop.
From his retreat, Bishop Bertreux sends out the story of the
hardships endured by his workers. Not less than four missionaries have died, and this means
that the Catholic Faith, now so
well received in the Solomon
Isles, has not enough priests to
satisfy the demands. Lack of
transportation, moreover, is leaving these islands without coal
and other necessities. Therefore
the future is not a pleasing one
for an invalid to contemplate.
Co-operate With Christ.
The only note of sadness in
our Easter joy is the remembrance that for millions of souls
all the sufferings of our Crucified Saviour have apparently
been in vain. How many have
heard the wonderful story of the
Resurrection ? Why have they
not heard it ? Because many
Catholics, who have been blessed
with the gift of the true Faith
since their birth, have not appreciated that divine gift sufficiently
to share it with their heathen
brethren. To do this it is not
necessary that they go to far
distant lands. All that is asked
of them is an earnest prayer, a
generous alms, according to their
means, for the zealous apostles

in the field, for the missionary
priests and nuns who are so willing to do the hard work if only
those at home will co-operate
with them. Catholics, who neglect to assist the great mission
cause, have no right to a participation in the triumphant joy of
Easter because they have had no
share in the work for which our
Lord suffered and died?the salvation of souls, the souls of all
mankind. Oh, let them make up
for past indifference and negletft
by a firm resolve to do whatever
lies in their power for the remainder of their lives and to assist the missionaries in winning
souls for Christ. Then and then
only will they experience in all
its fullness the true joy of
Easter.
Prefect Apostolic Dies.
On January 31, occurred the
death of the Prefect Apostolic of
Nigeria, the Very Reverend
Charles Zappa.
Father Zappa was born in Milan on Dec. 23, 1861, and became
a member of the Society of African Missions in May, 1880. He
occupied with distinction the
chair of Philosophy in the Seminary at Lyons during the school
years of 1883-1885 and, filled
with missionary ardor, left for
the Niger country at the age of
twenty-four, on Oct. 2, 1885.
Eleven years later, in 1896, he
was appointed Prefect Apostolic
of Nigeria. His duties he at all
times discharged with untiring
zeal until his death, leaving his
post rarely, not even for the
laudable purpose of recuperating
his strength in the salubrious
climate of his native Italy.
In fact, he lived and died for
the abandoned negroes of the
Niger. Whilst fervently praying that God may reward his
great missionary work with the
light of Paradise, we are confident that this holy apostle's
death will bring a blessing upon
the mission work in the country
so dear to his heart, his beloved
Nigeria. May he rest in peace 1
We have had in our midst, for
a few weeks, two of our Californian Fathers, who gave missions
at Juneau, Douglas and Sitka,
last month.
Their ministry
brought back to the Church
quite a number of backsliders,
besides drawing some non-Catholics to see the truth. Last Sunday I confirmed twelve adults,
mostly converts. It is a small
number but ?we are in poor
Alaska.?Father Crimont, S. J.

The Seventh Day Adventists
have been in the vicinity of
Asumbi, B. E. Africa, for the
past nine years. What have
they accomplished in that time ?
It would seem, according to
Father Scheffer's latest communication, that the .chief thing
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NERVOUS SPELLS
And Combination of Troubles Relieved
by a Combination of Medicines
A quotation from one recent letter:
been taking Hood's SarsapaPeptiron Pills as a course of
medicine and find this combination
has worked like a charm. They told
me I had neuralgia, and certainly I
was in a very low and discouraging
state of health. I suffered extremely
with nervousness and had neuralgia
pains so I could not sleep nights.

" I have
rilla and

nervous spells were awful !
" Those
I heard about taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills --- one before
meals,
\u25a0

the other after
the suggestion
struck me favorably so that I have
taken
the medicines carefully and
faithfully with most pleasing results.
" It is a long time now since I have
had one of those severe nervous spells.
I can do a good day's housework, can
work in my garden and walk a mile."
Mrs Fred J. Weekley, Bagdad, Fla.
Your druggist will be pleased to supply
you with these good medicines.
?

they have done, or attempted to

do, is to instil hatred for the
Catholic Church and her mission-

aries into the hearts of the natives. And yet, in spite of all
their efforts, they have not succeeded in many cases. Father
Scheffer reports that several of
the native chiefs have come of
their own accord to him, and
asked to have catechists sent to
instruct their people in our holy
religion.
Bishop Berlioz, P.

F. M., of
Hakodate, writes that he has
been having a visit from Father
Breton, of Los Angeles. The
latter went to Japan to secure

teachers for the very successful
mission conducted for the Japanese in California, and having
found some good material will
now be able to enlarge his

schools.
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Temperance.
How an Every-Sense Drunkard

Came Back.

My drinking began, where the
drinkingwith so many men begins, in my own family. I dined
frequently at my uncle's house,

and especially on "occasions"
wine was served to the adult
members of the party. My feeling was what my father and
mother could drink could cer-

tainly bring no harm to me !
Shortly after that when I went
to college, I had beer and biscuits. Why not ?
My uncle invited me to dine
with him at his hotel. Champagne was ordered, and I determined to decline any wine. As
the waiter was about to fill my
glass, and before I could raise
my hand to stop him, my uncle
checked him with a quizzical
smile and said: "Don't give
him any of that. It's too good
stuff for boys." I finished my
dinner in more or less sulky silence. No sooner was I in the
street and master of my own actions than I made for the nearest
barroom and swallowed several
drinks in rapid succession, for no
other reason than to satisfy my
spleen, and prove to myself, if
to nobody else on earth, that I
was a man.
By the time I was thirty-five
I had accustomed myself to a
morning " bracer;" one and then
two, and then, later, several

ill effect, except that I always
shudder at the thought of what
may be in store for that man if he
should misjudge his own power of
self-control, as I did in the early
years of my life. A very definite
proportion of habitual drunkards
can be saved from themselves
and from the vice that grips them
just as soon as their minds are
divested of this pernicious notion
that " disease " is at the root of
their failing. If they can " sober up " sufficiently to grasp this
simple truth and idea ever so
feebly, hope will creep into their
hearts, and from hope will come
achievement. Habitual drunkenness,is nothing more than a protracted dependence on a chemical crutch for mental and physical support.
Many of us remember, when
we were learning to ride a bicycle
or drive a car, how a wave of
apprehension would sweep over
us whenever we neared a pedestrian, an approaching vehicle,
or a wayside telegraph pole, and
impel us to head straight for
him or it! Why was it? Just
because we lacked confidence in
ourselves. So it is with the confirmed alcoholic who is making
an honest effort to "cut out"
the whisky. He lacks confidence
in himself. Every nerve in his
body is crying for relief and
he is afraid of himself and
the weakness that is within
Naturally he succumbs
him.
more quickly to the lure of
whisky if he regards his case as
hopeless because he thinks he has
a "disease." If his "crutch"
is at hand the temptation to
use it is well-nigh irresistible.?
Ladies Home Journal.

cocktails before meals; wine,
beer, or whisky and soda at
table: a "nightcap," which rapidly increased in potency and
amount, at bedtime; and an untold number of drinks of one
The Ruin of Bruin.
sort or another at odd times durforty
What man's example can do
ing the day. Before I was
I had settled down practically to in leading a lower animal into
"straight" whisky as the only evil habits is illustrated by the
thing that would satisfy my following incident, related by the
craving and steady my nerves, Indianapolis hews:
and I was consuming anywhere The men in the smoking comfrom a quart to a quart and a partment fell to talking about
animals as pets. A man sitting
half every twenty-four hours.
I made a single heroic effort to over in the corner had listened
cast off my chains by stopping interestedly to the others, then
my stimulant abruptly, and it came his turn.
?

"I live in Seward, Alaska,"
he said. "Up there is an old
brown bear that is one of the
town characters. He, for several years, has had the privileges
of Seward, wandering wherever he liked. He gets his meals
at the back door of the hotel.
The kitchen doors of several
homes also provide Brownie with
provend.
"Lately, though, Brownie has
become a municipal problem.
He took to drink. He developed
the habit of dropping in at the
bars and drinking with the men.
Everybody was willing to buy
him a glass of beer. But, with
no
every
phase of human nature
I
have
or total abstinence.
particular quarrel with the man working in him, he got to taking
who can and does drink in mod- too much and just before I left
eration and with no 'apparent they had to put himjn jail.

"Some of the boys are talking of raising money to give him
a cure."
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Baby Keeps Well
Taking Father

John's Medicine

Prohibition in Canada.
War has brought many sur-

prises to Canada,

but

none

than the triumph of
prohibition. The wave which
has now become overwhelming
started in 1915, when in Saskatchewan the bars were closed and
greater

the government took over the
wholesale dispensaries, reducing
their number. The dispensaries
themselves have since been voted
out. Alberta has now been dry
for more than six months. Manitoba first repealed the liquor license system and then went
dry. British Columbia is dry,
the saloons went out of business
in Newfoundland with the new
year, and the liquor traffic has
been voted out in Halifax. But
the greatest triumph was in Ontario, where it had long been
thought that centres like Toronto, Hamilton, and Ottawa,
would never consider the abolition of the saloon. Last spring,
with not a dissenting vote, the
legislature passed an act closing every bar and liquor-shop,
and it went into effect September 16. " There is little evidence
yet of the illicit selling of liquor," states one writer, "and
the police in the cities seem to be
remarkably alert." Quebec has
meanwhile adopted the Gothenburg plan.
The close of the
war will see the question presented again in many places,
but for the present the attitude
of Canada is unmistakable.?
Fortnightly Review.
Temperance Notes.
Alcohol is also at war with
everybody.
England bars luxuries, the
papers say. When she realizes
that the bar itself is one, the
British kingdom will be better

defended.

Sending in this picture, the baby's
mother wrote : " When my baby William
was about a year old he was very sick
with bronchitis. I had my doctor come
to see him but he did not seem to get
any better, so I tried Father John's
Medicine and it did him good. So I
have given it to him every time I see a
slight cold commencing and he has not
had any trouble since. I think it is the
safest and cheapest dollar I ever spent.
So much good has been done for all my
family through taking Father John's
Medicine that I have had his picture
taken especially for you. (Signed)
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, 39 Beacham St.,
Everett, Mass.
At this time of the year Father John's
Medicine is of special value for all the
family because of its nourishing body
building elements which give strength
and help to build new flesh. Begin taking it now as the safest spring body
builder. Remember, it contains, no alcohol or dangerous drugs.

Alcohol is perhaps the most
important of all factors in bringing on pneumonia and hardening
of the arteries and other diseases
of later life. Lloyd George estimates that the abolition of vodka
will increase the efficiency of the
Russian people by from thirty to
fifty per cent, and experienced
physicians agree that he is right.
Perm. State Board of Health
in Metropolitan.
?

within a few hours I developed

alcoholic convulsions, followed
by a terrific attack of delirium
tremens. At no time throughout this attack was it thought by
my physicians that I could live
from one hour to the next. Yet
here I am back at my desk, mentally and morally sound. Why
did I ever permit myself to sink
to the level which I have so
freely admitted that I once
reached ? I firmly believed that
I was the victim of a disease and
that my case was hopeless. I
know better now.
I am not a fanatic on the subject of either drink, temperance

MANUAL OF PRAYERS
The Best Prayer Book
in the Country

FREE

April 21, 1917
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over and store it as a package of
boards until another season.
The portable cottage might even
earn you a bit of money if your
own vacation does not extend
No, indeed dear Maude Helen, through the whole season. Rent
Aunt Bride most emphatically a pretty spot somewhere, put up
does not con der going without your cottage, and when your vaa vacation tb
summer wise cation is at an end let some one
economy. In all probability you else have the use of it for a conwould find in the end that you sideration. One half a dozen
had added a doctor's bill to your people working together and havexpenses instead of saving the ing vacations at different periods
price of the outing. No one who might combine on the ownership
lives the crowded, rushing life of of the cottage and take turns octhe average city working woman cupying it.
can afford to cut the annual rest
One of Aunt Bride's friends
period. When you get over-tired wrote her the other day about an
you are almost sure to become enterprising western woman who
slow and less efficient or to make has made quite a little money
serious mistakes. And usually irunning a camp limited to busithat means hunting for a new ness girls most of whom are emjob or being transferred to a less ployed in a big insurance office.
profitable place.
A vacation She owns a farm about fifty miles
isn't altogether for having a good from the city. She began the
time. It's to keep you fit. It first year with two tents accomsounds very industrious and self- modating two girls each. The
sacrificing to say "I never take a tents were set up in a picturesque
week off from one year's end to woods a few rods from the farmthe other," but it isn't always jhouse. Now she has eight tents
the people who stick to work so ! and can accommodate sixteen
closely who get most done or are girls and sets up cot beds in the
most valuable. Most people house to accommodate guests
have to have regular rest periods over Sunday. The girls have
and at least a fortnight off dur- the use of the kitchen stove and
ing the twelvemonth to keep in little tables are set on the porch.
first rate working order.
She provides a number of small
The sensible thing to do if you oil stoves and cheap fireless cookcan't afford to take your usual ers. Of course she has to look
vacation, because the cost of va- after the cleaning of the kitchen
cations has gone up like every- and every day she takes a list
thing else, is to find a cheaper and goes to town to buy supplies.
substitute. That is what we are She also provides tennis and croobliged to do all along the line quet and canned music besides a
these days. Boarding houses piano. The girls pay two and a
have to raise their prices, of half dollars for the use of the
course. Food has gone up so tent and other privileges. Their
they take a chance of coming out ifood they have to buy for themshort on ten dollars where they jselves. This may cost as much
made a little profit in other years as they choose. On the average
I probably they spend three dollars
at seven.
Well, there are other ways. a week for their food. Some
It is not impossible for three or jvariation of this plan is possible
four to rent a tent site on a farm in a great many places and with
near a brook or a lake and not pleasant congenial companions it
too far away from the farm \ ought to give you a satisfactory
house. Take out the few essen- vacation at a fairly reasonable
tial housekeeping utensils and | price.
furniture and prepare your own
If you really can't manage a
food. You can buy chicken and i trip away from home for two
eggs and fresh vegetables at \ weeks, make a practise of getwholesale prices from the farmer j ting away for one day each week
and he will bring other food ; and spend it in some enjoyable
stuffs from town when he goes fashion. Pack your lunch and
to market. Very likely a good go off early in the morning and
many farm folks will try this don't return until night. Just
renting of camp sites this sum- loaf. Loafing for one day each
mer. It helps out the income. ! week may be a great help proThe rent charged is usually very vided you leave your problems at
small but the sale of garden stuff home. To carry a headful of
is quite an item. The portable worries along and turn them over
bungalow will very likely come and over all day will bring you
into popularity too. These por- i home more tired than ever. Just
table houses are very interest- tuck them under your pillow being. They come in sections like fore you start. The world will
a cut-out puzzle. Almost any- go on without you, you may be
body who knows anything about sure of that. If you are doing
tools and has a little strength the best you can, don't doubt
can set one up. They are more things will come out as they
substantial than a tent and more ought. Of all the dissipations
comfortable if the weather is un- \ worry is the worst and the compleasant. You can knock your monest.
house down when vacation is
Get on a trolly and ride until

OAmongJust urselves.

;
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

|

Reading's

and

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs' and
copy.
Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 a
orders to above address.

Send

you are tired. Come back by
Colleges ari'i Aoztlemies.
another route if you can. If you
live near the shore you can put
in a day in the water and on the
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
sand but don't try your eyes too
(Founded 1554)
ROXBURY, MASS.
much in the bright light of sun

]

Affiliated with tha Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College, »V..3ain?toa D. C
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Ar
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils t
Pamphlet. Views, and full information on
request. Address, Sreter Superior, Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

and sand.

Another day try a trip to the
Zoo. A day with the elephants
and other large mammals is said
to be especially restful for tired
nerves. Try it some time when
you feel a little depressed and
out of sorts. Plan a day for
some interesting historic spot or
at the art gallery and sit about
quietly absorbing the scenery or
the pictures. Usually if you are
going for a change and rest it is
better to go alone. Children
especially are fatiguing companions no matter how interesting

them. *
Whatever you do, don't regard

you find

a vacation merely as one of the
pleasures you may take or leave.
For most of us it is really necessary.

Aunt

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
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|
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For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington
Watertown,
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Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the
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COLLEGE
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MOUNT SAINT HART

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholio Pre
paratory School in New England.

HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.

That places the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

" Preparedness!''

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Conducted by Sisters of Hero;.
Ideal Location
Located on Hookset Heights among the pit. .a
Estate of three hundred aores. New buildings, Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
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Indoor and outdoor recreation.
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Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
Diploma admits to state normal iohools and
students our best
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His little boys and girls needed the grave," a young perso BRAIN
AND
veiy often more drastic attention said.
B R AWN
BY ATHENE DOUGLAS.
What's that ye say?" exthe bestowal of sugar plums
than
"
the
evej
Their chimes are echoing on
and a recommendation to Angel claimed Mrs. O'Clancy. "He's Health and Vitality Show in
ring air
just after beginning life, I tell Your Mental Efficiency?Keep
Far o'er the purple hills and shady Guardians.
Clean Inside Get Rid of
you.
It's us as is dead and burYes, he was a failure; his sun
dells,
Body Poisons.
hurry
up,
young
woAs harmony of viols rich and rare.
had set; he had come to Water- ied. Now,
bells!
Mass
if
Angelus
you'll
sweet,
sweat
Oh,
be late for
loo; his apostolate was dead. man,
In rhythmic swells of music, wave on And Father Newton bent his you have a mind for going to Healthy Youth in Old Age
wave,
white-crowned head, shook the confession first."
A story old yet new their chiming
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb
dust from his frayed soutane,
tells!
Tea Appeals to All Commonand slowly opened the sacristy
Of how One came from Heaven
Sense People Who Want to
the world to save.
door.
Avoid Alcohol and DangerOh, peaceful Angelus bell!
And good morning to you,"
When we receive Commu"
"
ous Mineral and HabitIn
my
head
And at the sound I bow
called Mrs. O'Clancy from the nion this morning let's tell the
Forming Drugs.
prayer,
kitchen window. "It's a gloomy Sacred Heart about?you know."
my
sad
And peace with hope within
day for Easter, the Lord be
" About your vocation, Jack?"
Mental efficiency
heart dwells;
JLpraised!"
depends
upon
falls
a
load
The
mother was trying to unjipC'
And from my soul there
physical
fitness.
*y
A pessimist, somebody has derstand this new son of hers,
of care.
Watch
health with
Sae)»i3»4
Oh, sweet, sweet Angelus bells!
]L /-A.XI
tn( care you attend
said, is a person who lives with this boy with dreams of the
important work
HoWl love
of
*H£
*** life
an optimist. Father Newton's altar.
Give your
The sweet Angelus bells!
domestic was a second Mrs.
child the chance to
" Yes, Mother. I want to be ad^9»'
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
become vigorous,
Wiggs, and at contrary poles a priest just like Father New&k
pure
with
red
were the priest's humility verg- ton."
blood, nerves
in
AN OLD PRIEST'S
condition and bone
,f£
ing upon melancholia and Mrs.
" Just like Father Newton? "
HEART MADE GLAD.
and muscle for the
O'Clancy's irritating joyous- The mother repeated the words
work of the wor
MUSSER
FRANCIS
BY BENJAMIN
Tea
Father Mollinger's Famous Herb
ness.
you
"But
don't
thoughtfully.
has been tried for 40 years. It's a great
in N. Y, Freeman's Journal.
stopped
passers-by
The
at the think a more active, more secret discovery of 15 precious herbs?the
"paro- wideawake
best growth of Mother Earth for liver,
emerged
sound
of
voice
of
the
the
?
Newton
Father
When
You
kidneys, bowels, blood and stomach.
housekeeper,"
joythe
as
" Just like Father New- require these herbs to retain health and vigor.
from hiß tiny rectory it was chial
If sickly you require them for robust health.
ton!" the boy insisted.
"As They
with weary eyes he scanned the ous one called herself.
keep skin free from pimples, eliminate
am,
gentle and brave and pure. body poisons, the cause of rheumatism. They
"Is it too late for Mass I
gray sky for some trace of Eashealthful
What would you call the way stimulate appetite and assure
ter sunshine. The white-haired Mrs. O'Clancy? "
sleep. They banish headaches. Women praise
everybody
"No, dear,"?the old woman he somehow makes
priest was very tired; every
this master tonic donated by Nature to a Cathevery one, irre- around him good without seem- olic Priest who was eminent as a physician and
habitually
from
the
deared
for
rest
cried
out
nerve
who attended 320,000 sick people in his lifetime.
Who has not heard of Father Mollinger, for 40
strain of too severe labor; had spective of age, sex or person. ing to try? "
years the healer of so many people. A large
personality."
Magnetic
he but himself to think of, the " He's just after going in, look"
package of his Famous Herb Tea will
"Well, maybe I don't know family-size
old man would gladly have ing like the wrath of God.
last live months. Send $1.00 cash, stamps or
order?you get it pure and fresh by mail
crawled away for a long sleep Faith, he's nothing but 'skinny what that means, Mother; I money
If you desire a free trial sample send your name
argycall it just being a saint."
on a postal card.
far from the sound of human bones. But there's no use
for
whin
I
says,
him,
ing
half-open
door
Through
ills.
with
the
MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
fret
of
human
voices and the
thinking
I'm
209E WEST OHIO ST., N.S., PITTSBURGH, PA.
Holy
sacristy
of
Yer
inner
old
Reverence,
'
of
the
the
year's
services
This
Week had been more than usu- it's a sin to let me cook all these priest could be seen scanning the repeated. "You can keep your
ally trying to his constitution. dainties and you to let ' em spoil Ordo, making his ablutions,
Yes, he would submit to the while you nibble on crusts,' placing the amice for a moment club, and your six footers, and
your ball-team, and your picnic
request of several of his flock what does he be saying? ' Yes, on his head before securing it
?and don't get sick on the
and apply to the Archbishop for Mary,' says he;-' take the beef about his head and shoulders, pickle
juice. We got a saint, I
an assistant. The care of eight juice to Mickey Flinn and that donning the new linen alb with
you,
tell
and so we don't need
Morgan.'
" its embroidered apparels, saying those things
hundred souls was too much for nice jelly to old Mrs.
ought
to keep us alive.
to have one of the the prayers meanwhile with lov" He
a shepherd of nigh the proverme
next
on
that brush and
Say,
seminary
ing earnestness.
He new priests from the
bial threescore-and-ten.
comb."
rough
night
work, like
"I tell you what," whispered
could no longer be a child with to do the
Over Father Newton's face a
Mass."
and
choral
youth
boy from a city parish,
with
sick
calls
small
or
a
a
the children
little
smile began to creep, and
wrong,
"And that's where yer
the acolytes' guest for the day,
the adolescent; only with the old
over
replied
the village church a little
Mrs. O'Clancy. "you ought to see the fine priests
people could he really sympa- my dear,"
began
to break. The gray
" What, insult the likes of him we got at St. Casimir's. Three sun
thize.
clouds
melted away, and down
And all six-footers!
The parish needed young by bringing in a young man to of 'em!
through
the colored windows
blood, ambition and enterprise, do what he can do better nor And, b'lieve me, they can play red and violet
and golden rays
give
me
the
And
extra
anybody?
good
with
o'
priest
game
some
ball. And fell across the high
the zeal of a
altar, floodsacred oil still fragrant upon his work, would you? Well, the you ought to see our swell club- ing the sanctuary with a rainbow
hands-a priest whose enthusi- day a curate steps in is a day room. It's a whiz! Our priests glory of life and hope. It was
morning. And life began
asm might lead him astray at Mary O'C. steps out?and the is all the cheese, you bet. No- Easter joyous
to
be
for the joy of livmore
than
parish
seeds
her
him.
could
'em
body
for ing. And Spring
can't touch one of
times, but whose ardor
was in the air.
Father New- red blood. They're right there And
not fail ultimately to revivify the No, ma'am; what
Father
smile grew
Newton's
just
sense with the goods, b'lieve me!"
whole community with a pulsa- ton, dear, wants is
wider and more lovely as he drew
the vestments for the
tive and persistent religious enough to drink a cupful on
" Yeah? " Dave Malone was forth
Feast of Resurrection.
Good Friday when he's starv- interested.
fervor.
He recalled a fragment of the
He, Father Newton, was un- ing, the Lord bless himl "
" Yeah's the word. Say, have day's
introit: " Resurrexi, et
joined
having
Several
others
youse a club? "
able to do this. His efforts were
adhuc
tecum sum, alleluia!
Dave shook his head.
unappreciated, his attempts to the passerby, the joyous one camirabilis facta est scientia tua,
"Nor a big feed on your pa- alleluia!"?l arose, and am still
keep up with the times only tered to her increasing audibuoyence.
inability.
His
tron's day? Nor a campin' trip? with Thee, alleluia! Thy knowlproved his
living
Sure,
saint,
subhe's
a
"
since
long
Nor a sleigh ride sometimes? edge is become wonderful, alleant energy had
luia, alleluia!
sided into a placid pool running more's the pity. Lent wasn't Nor white cassocks fer Easter? Still smiling he pushed open the
His made for such as him, as is What have you got, anyway?"
whithersoever it would.
do<>r between the sacristies.
" We've got a saint!" little
young men needed the advice of always fastin' and prayin'; it's
" Coming, Father!"
And in another moment Tommy
one who could understand their for us sinners who are his thorns, Tommy Watkins exclaimed in a
holding the cincture bedifficulties and fight their devils Lord save us! It's time for us shrill stage whisper, lightning was
Newton, another boy
Father
hind
let
him
up
wake
and
not
women
to
young
eyes.
The other was reaching for maniple
flashing in his
with them. His
and
needed strong encouragement sweat and swoon to carry the boys laughed, perhaps a little stole, and the city visitor was
and watchful care, not an old lot of us to heaven spite of our nervously, and scuttled around to timidly seeking permission to
place the white chasuble over
All cruets and light candles.
man's quivering prayers during selves."
one
the bent shoulders.
night.
And
him
with
foot
in
Tommy
"We've got a saint!"
"
the sleepless hours of the
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Medical.

HThe ousewife.
Regarding Mayonnaise
Dressing.
In our own kitchen and in our
school kitchens we have never
Been any one have trouble in
making mayonnaise by the recipe given repeatedly in this
magazine. We have never seen
this recipe copied in other magazines or books, but it is well
We have
worth duplicating.
in
mid-sumrecipe
used
seen this
mer, and at short notice, and always with the best of results.
By noting the illustrations given
elsewhere in this number the
important points in the process
can be easily recognized and remembered. First, use fresh
eggs; second, all of the acid to
be used is beaten into the yolks
and condiments before any of
the oil is added. As this gives
considerable (relatively) surface,
the oil may be added at once by
the teaspoonful instead of by the
drop, if an egg-beater be used
for combining the ingredients.
It is not essential that the utensils and ingredients be chilled,
and it may be undesirable. After the dressing is mixed, if it is
not to be used the same day,
beat into it four tablespoonfuls
of boiling water, cover with glass
or earthen ware and store in a
cool place. - American Cookery.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at

RICE THE JEWELER'S
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

T. F. HURLEY
SUCCESSOR TO

O- Li YOUNG
The Red White and Blue
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Of Greater East Cambridge
JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON

UNDERTAKERS
li tke largest in
Oar stock of Oaaketi,which
grade of Casket be
the city, lnolndes every
of
clroumitanoes.
fitting every degree

448-52 Cambridge St

B.Cambridge

COYEMEY & COHLEI
Undertakers and Embilmer^
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET
EAST CAMBRIDGE

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER

40" Cambridge Street
8 River Street <£ 4 Western Avenue

OFFICES:
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First Aid By Layman.
Dr. John Bapst Blake, in a
lecture on "First Aid" in the
Harvard Medical School on a recent Sunday, gave the following

advice:?

Treating of wounds, contu.
sions, hemorrhage, sprains, frac-

heat exhaustion,
fainting and drowning, he
said:?
"Many people die suddenly,
especially in cities, from preventable causes, because they
were sick and paid no attention
to it. After the age of thirtyfive every one should have an
annual physical examination.
"I wish that every one in this
audience could join the Red
Cross. So far as non-professional treatment of accidents and
injuries is concerned, I would
9ay that the first thing to do is to
keep cool, and make the crowd
stand back and give the patient
air. Secondly, have the hands
clean, the nails short and the
sleeves rolled up. Thirdly, use
no antiseptics unless under the
direction of a physician. In the
fourth place, send for medical
aid or take the patient.to a hospital if the hurt is at all serious.
"Alcohol should never be used
as a stimulant. No one ever
dies for the need of whisky or
brandy, but many patients have
died from the effects of it. Tincture of iodine seriously burns
the skin. Carbolic acid is dangerous in the hands of the layman. When found in liniment
and vaseline and applied to a
part from which the circulation
has been cut off, it has been
known to cause gangrene.
"The antiseptics made from
coal tar dyes and creolin are fit
only for cleaning the bathroom
floor. It is sufficient to wash the
wound with clean water, using
clean towels and dressings.
Every home should contain a little sterilized gauze wrapped in a
compress cloth and boiled or
baked, and a few bandages, of
which strips of flannel cut on the
bias are the best.
"Avoid sticking plaster and
electric tape, because the layman
can not get the wound sufficiently clean, and germs develop
under the plaster. And if the
wound is a deep puncture, do not
close edges at all, but leave a bi
of the dressing inside as a drain.
Reverse bandages in winding
them on an arm or leg that they
may lie smooth. There is no
first aid possible for a gunshot
wound save the immediate application of a clean dressing."
For hemorrhage he recommended pressure on the point
which is bleeding; for nose bleed
a cold stone under the head, and
ice on the nose, or the pressure
of brown paper placed under the
tures, burns,

upper lip. From bleeding from
the socket of an extracted tooth
he advised tincture of iodine on a
plug of cotton thrust tightly into
the cavity.
He warned against the too extended use of the tourniquet, in
case of arterial hemorrhage, as
it not only stops the pulse but
bruises the big nerves against
the bones, and has been known
to cause the loss of a hand or a
foot. He himself used a piece of
rubber tubing.
" For sprains apply hot or cold
water," he said, "and keep the
joint quiet. A severe sprain
may be a fracture of small bones.
In a compound fracture, where
the bone comes through it is
more important to wash the
wound than to set the bone, as
there may be infection resulting
in amputation or even death.
Place a pillow under a fractured
limb and bind it with padded
splints.
" For a burn apply something
sterile, preferably a teaspoonful
of soda dissolved in a pint of hot
Carron oil is seldom
water.
sterile. A large superficial burn
is more dangerous than a small
deep burn.
"For frostbite apply friction
with snow.
One recognizes
heat exhaustion by the dizziness
of the patient, coupled with a
cool skin. Apply friction and a
hot drink and a little warmth.
Sunstroke, on the contrary, is
marked by excessive temperature
and nausea, and calls for a cold
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Foot Specialists 25 years. ?^?^

120 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
bath with friction. It is very
bad to go without a hat in summer."
Catarrh.
Called an American disease, is cured by an
American medicine originated and prepared
in the most catarrhal of American countries.
That medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It cures radically and permanently, in that
it removes the cause, cleansing the blood of
scrofulous and all other impurities. It overcomes all the effects of catarrh, too, and
builds up the whole system,

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
W.B. Hastings,

C.
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W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE
225 Cambridge St., £. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boitou, Man

Check Up Your Hot
Water Needs
Next to food 'tis about the most
important.

It means health, sanitation, comfort.
Have you a Gas Hot Water Heater ?
It stands for all the necessities.
Ask for our representative to explain

WHY?
Cambridge Gas Light

Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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THE VIRTUE OF CHARITY.
Mo-

tives.
The command to love God
is not, however, fulfilled by

merely not offending Him, though
we must begin with this. We
are bound also to nourish and
cultivate and increase this virtue in our hearts; and this is
done not only by prayer and going to the Sacraments, especially
Holy Communion, but also by
dwelling on what are called the
motives of charity; these are
twofold: God's goodness to us
and His goodness in Himself.
God's Goodness to us.
The easiest, and that which
influences us most, is the thought
of God's goodness to us. It is
natural to love those who love
us, who are kind to us, and who
take care of us. A man is
thought to be a very bad man
who does not love his benefactors .Our hearts easily warm
to any person who cares for us,
who looks to our interests, and
tries to give us pleasure. Why
is it that we do not naturally
and of course love our greatest
Benefactor, our most constant

thoroughly good education, she
finished up by saying:?
"Be sure he learns Latin."
She.?Are they so awfully
" But, my dear lady," said the
rich ?
schoolmaster, "Latin is a dead
Why, woman, language."
He.?Rich?
she uses newspapers to cover her
"So much the better." repantry shelves.
plied the woman.
"Ye ken,
he's goin' to be an undertaker."
Simson. ?I wonder where the
step-ladder is ?
A certain man was very proud
it
last.
Mrs. S.?Willie had
of a huge bulldog he possessed,
it
in
Simson.?Then
must be
which was his constant companpantry.
the
ion. One day a friend met him
without the dog, and looking
'' Nothing this morning, very disconsolate.
butcher, except that you might
"Well," he asked, "and how
send up three pennyworth of is that dog of yours doing ?
"
bones, to make soup."
"Oh, be jabers, he's dead.
Butcher (whose daily call for The elegant beast went and swal.
orders has for some time been a lowed a tape measure."
fruitless errand): "H-m-m-m!"
"Oh, I see. He died by
sarcastically. "Expecting com- inches, then ?
"
pany, I presume ? "
"No, sure he didn't. He
of the
Willis.?Bump has a very up- went round to the back
house and died by the yard."

to-date office.
Gillis.?Yes.

He has one of
those office systems where you
can find just what you want
when you don't want it by looking where it wouldn't be if you
did want it.

Laden with a traveling rug
and four or five bags, the stout
old gentleman was endeavoring
to make a graceful exit from the
crowded railway-carriage. At
the door he stumbled, and
brought down a No. 9 boot on
Miss Wilcox had been giving the pet corn of a brawny Scot.
the class an elementary talk upon
" Hoots, toots, man ! " groaned
architecture.
injured one, "canna ye look
the
"Now," said she, "can any
ye're gaun ? Hoot, man,
whaur
Friend, the tender Father Who one in the class tell me what a hoot!"
made, preserves, and loves us? ' buttress' is ? "
The overburdened traveler
It is because He is out of Little Walter arose, his face slammed the door behind him.
sight. We see the gifts, but beaming with a quick flash of Then he put his head through
not the Giver; and it requires intelligence.
"I know," he shouted; "a the window.
thought and pains, to recollect
"Hoot yerself ! " he retorted.
that He is really the Author of buttress is a nanny goat."
"I'm a traveler, not a motor"every best gift and every perTwo Lancashire men had a bus !"
fect gift." We have the strong- fishing match at Scarborough for
est possible reasons for loving half a sovereign a side. One of
Old John Bates, an EdinGod for His goodness and love them, fancying he had a bite, burgh upholsterer, was renowned
to us, if we would only think of
was so eager about it that he for his silence. People who had
Him. The world is full of things
fell head-first into the water. been his customers for a generaof beauty and pleasure. We are
So the other man shouted out:? tion had, many of them, never
all fond enough of enjoying
"That's not fair, Bill! The heard a word from him, except
them, but are so taken up with bet's off. I can beat thee at fair " Good morning. Five shillings.
them that we forget the Author fishing, but I'm not going to Thank you. Good day."
and Giver of them. Then there stand thee diving in after 'em !
A patron one day said to
" John:?
are those things which God has
seemed to do particularly for us.
A witty retort was that of
"What's the best kind of
And God's goodness and love to Thelwall, who, when on his trial mattress ? "
us and to all men are shown in at the Old Bailey for high trea" Hair," was the reply.
a more wonderful way still in son, wrote the following note
The patron, some twenty years
His having come down from during the evidence of the pros- later, had occasion to buy another
heaven to show us the way of ecution, and sent to his counsel, mattress, and again asked what
eternal life, and in having died "Mr. Erskine, I am determined the best kind was.
to save us from sin and hell.
"Cotton," said John.
to plead my cause myself."
continued.)
(To be
Mr. Erskine wrote under it,
"Cotton!" the patron cried.
"If you do, you'll be hanged." " Why, you told me twenty years
To which Thelwall immedi- ago that hair was the best."
McShane Bell Foundry Co.
JHtl BALTIMORE. MD.
ately
returned this reply, "I'll
The old man gave a quaint
mUmXWI CHURCH. CHIME and PEAL be hanged,
then, if I do."
sigh.
bells ."isais
" Talking has always been my
A Scottish countrywoman ruin," he said.
BELL CO was taking her son to the school
MENEELY
TROY, N.Y.AND
I .ae-'s.'l
for the first time, and, after imIt is said that Mr. Asquith has
\
u
25a0\
u
25a0>
n7BROADWAY.NXCITY
<f
pressing the schoolmaster with only once been known to laugh
the necessity of the boy having a outright when on a public plat-
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Examination, and advice of our spedateife fret 0)

charge.

The record-making occasion was at a political meeting in Scotland. The Premier
was constantly being interrupted, one of the chief hecklers being a farmer wearing
a large straw hat. Suddenly
from some one in the hall came a
very personal remark concerning Mr. Asquith.
"Who said that?" he demanded quickly.
There was sudden silence.
Then a man in the audience
stood up, and, pointing to the
farmer with the straw hat,

form.

shouted:?
"It was him withe coo's
breakfast on his head ! "

The reply was altogether too

much for Mr. Asquith, and he
had to join in the general roar
of laughter.
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